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Ira Falls. N. Y.—Donald Itoscoe 
kid, and Herbert Moore, 9 

both of Buffalo, went to 
i in a small boat Sunday in 
K>1 rapids while hundreds 

lipless from the shore., 
were playing a flat bottom 
a mile above the rapids 

k tope holding the boat broke 
were carried out into the 

down the river, 
the boat reached midstream 

iMttle progress. After it pass- 
rldges the current carried it 

ird the rapids. The bridge- 
not see the boat until it 
at hand. Then they called 
darters and two companies 
were sent to save the lady

A party at Denton one day last week 
sold 17.000 bushels of last year's 
wheat at $1.00 per bushel.

It is announced that interurban cars 
will be running between Dalles and 
Waco by August.

A new modern gin plant to cost $1.- 
000 is to be erected this summer at 
l.oma.

SHINE

boys. realizing their fate, stood 
M  the boat neared the edge of the 
“ whirlpool and shook hands in 

&
d later they were engulfed 
it wave In the rapids. The 
.out of sight. One of the 

...aeiui for a moment strug- 
fhe rushing waters, 

ir at any time was there a 
the boys. Scores of passen- 

ih the oars along the gorge route
...... ..... the hopeless struggle of the
boya. aa did hundreds who had gath
ered at the water's edge Men be- 

hysterieal and women passen- 
on the cars prayed in distress 

?t the plight of the lads, who were 
Ptahdtng In the boat calling for help.

Whatever hope the hoys had of res 
cae aeemed to be lost. When they 
eaaaed their (Ties (or help they turned 
totfard each other and calmly shook 
hands, then w ith the boat in the tumb- 

water. threw themselves on the 
ta o f the scow and clung with all 

their atrength
The bodies of the boys are In the 

urlflrlpool and may never be recovered. 
Thw*. s a quantity of driftwood 
Whirling and the bodies may be beat- 

to pieces, as were those of Mr and 
» KMrM.se 8tnnt"ti of Tg»*o«i*n «nit 

M$eock of Cleveland, the vle- 
Of the tee bridge tragedy of Feb. 

1112. They were battered by cakes 
Ice.

----------------- -

Smith county citizens are engaging 
In an active campaign in the Interest 
of the bond issue election on July $ 
for $200,000 for good roads.

PATERSON STRIKERS FED BY THE I. W. W.

The Winnsboro Building and Loan 
Association, organized two years ago 
with an authorized capital of $65,000, 
has Increased to $250,000.

The city election held at Henderson 
last week for the purpose of issuing 
waterworks bonds resulted in YlS for 
the bond issue and only three against.

EVENTS BOILED DOWN I-eprosy i* steadily increasing In th-» 
Cnited States, according to Dr. Ru
pert Blue, Surgeon General of the 
L’nlted States Public Health Service.

,D O M E S T IC  AND FO R E IG N  H A P P EN  
IN G 8 S E R V E D  U P IN AT- 

T R A C T IV E  S T Y L E .

NOTHING GOOD GOT AWAY

Xelta and Richland school districts 
near Sulphur Springs have voted bond* 
for the erection of school buildings. 
This will make seven new school build
ings In the count;, this j<ar as fol- 

_
Xelta, Saltillo, Drashear and Parka.

----------- The Santa Fe Railway Company is
(advertising for bids for th- construe- 

"Everything Important That Could Be , ioI1 of a s i x . s t a n  engine Iioum t. > 
Confined to a Small Space ie built at Temple at once a1 ar

Here Found mated cost of $2.599 and wbi< n w 1
be in the nature of an add 

1 he Southern Pacific railroad hat I present roundhouse and sin 
sold $20.090,000 one-year ", per cent ^ere. 
notes. The notes are part of a $30, .  * •
(too,000 issue recently authorized by I The Tarrant county commissioners, 
the California state railway commas gitt,n(? ^  a board Df equalization, have

decided to raise the assessed valuation, 
of all railroads operating in the coun-

ition to tt 
up faciliti.

non.

The Newton sanitarium is now well 
under construction at Cameron. The 
foundation is down and wofk is pro
gressing nicely. The building will cost 
about $50,000 when completed.

• • •

Men, women and children In the bread line established by the I. W. W. at Paterson, N. J., for the feeding of 
the mill strikers and their families.

NOVEL” LAW POINTS
Announcement is made at Dallas 

that the Liquid Carbonic company of 
Texas plans improvements in their 
present factory rapacity and building J  to cost about $120,000.

Eastern wool buyers bought of differ
ent commission men at San Angelo 
some 400,000 pounds of spring wool. 
None of the long wool has yet been 
sold. The prices paid were around 12c.

Prosecutor's Contract Declared WANT HUSBANDS, NOT VOTES 
Against Public Policy.

Woman W as Enjo ined— Verdict of 
Lone Star State Judge Who T ra v 

eled on a Railroad Paas Satis
fied Hla Conscience.

Mayor Gaynor Explains M ilitancy—  
Not Enough Men for All, F a ir  

Sex Dea^-rata.

1 guished man who said only damned 
fools vote, and he is a high state offi
cial.

“ I am willing to let all the women 
do all the voting and let the men tell 
them how to do It. Ib there any suf
fragette In the world who would not 
give up her principles for a nice man?

"In Great Britain there are about 1.- 
500,000 women who have no men and 

1 they are rather desperate. As soon aa 
t every woman has a man, the women

Maud H. Neal a well-known Chi
cago newspaper writer who in 190$ 
Dearly  broke up the Republican Nation- 
si convention in the Coliseum, with a 
imail teddy bear, is dead at Crawiey 
Downs, England.

tv, unless good cause is shown why 
the increases should not be made. No
tices of the proposed raises have been 
sent to the parties interested.

New York.—Women become mili
tant suffragists because they have no get to be very peaceful. I do not blame

e

The bond election to secure means 
to complete the new City Hall at De- 
la*on was held June 14. The returns 
show 81 for and two against the bond 
Issue.

Peter Radford, president of the farm
ers union, issued his official call last 

wek for the eleventh annual meeting
of the union to be held tir San Antonio 
August 5.
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Another Big Farm  Paper for Texac
Dallas, Texas.—The Progressive 
er o f Raleigh. Birmingham and 
phis the. largest farm weekly in 
Soothorn states, has consolidated 

Texag Circulation with that of the 
ntrau r. Published for more 
)  years in this city and from 
iblnation has merged the Texas 

Ive Farmer.
Th« Brat Issn.* of Texas Progres- 

Farmsr will appear Junp 28. Tex- 
Farmer was established 1878 and 

oldest farm paper in this state 
|pd friends will doubtless be 

to know that this combination 
it In the class w'ith the largest 
9«pers in the United States.

■ ttevenue receipts for the sale of pur
port etai. ips during the first three 

o f th» operation of the system 
♦1,07*5,517, according to figures 

at th « postoffice depart-

• f  Federal Survey Party Drown.

Madrid. Mo.—Nine members of 
1°'* 4  United Slates government survey-
,I ix -  ■ I'-t 'R , 1«C party of fourteen men were drown

ed when a sudden squall capsized the 
atalog lull eervey boat Beaver near Hodgkiss
0 Sup.i't HofABp fjlght. In Snaky Bend of the Missis

sippi river. The Beaver had arrived
1 Q Q  L P i f i j f *  New Madrid with a party and hail
a u  \s m o B i t**p r,vrr nn ,h,> " n>' to np*‘
lej .  §  ate, Tenn. when the storm overtook
ot as tilth “ f it end the Beaver sank suddenly when 
the enpaiaed bv the squall.
d tali«--! ___ ______________ _

IL,'sO N !4‘*S ' Wewian Dances Over 4 Hours; Dies.
New York .—In striving to become 

* the Champion dancer of Ridgewood, 
the dances including the Tango, the 
Beaton and other steps, at a “ block 

A I I  * * r . "  which took blace on the pave-
* » « t  in Silver street, near Fresh 
~ . road, and In which more than

couples participated, Mrs. Edna 
after dancing continuously 
than four hours with her 

Richard Wagner, a plumber 
end soon after reaching her

The city council of Sherman has de 
elded to pave 12 miles of streets within 
the city limits instead of graveling 
them as was first agreed upon. This 
work will bring the lotat of paved 
streets in Sherman up to 19 miles.

The municipal water, light and 
sewer plant of Bryan declared divi
dends for the month of May. after all 
expenses were paid, as follows: Wa
ter department. $247, light department 
$472.25, sewer department $155.45; to
tal profits $874.70.

Sevetal cities in North and North
east Mexico are due to be attacked 
by the constitutionalists within the 
next few day«, it was learned from 
official sources. The cities that are 
scheduled to come under this plan of 
attack are Saltillo, Torreon, Tampico, 
Victoria and New Laredo.

The Galveston-f'orpus C'hristi sec
tion of the Intercoastal canal, a stretch 
of more than 290 miles of inland water- 
way along the coast of Texas, con
necting up more than 800 miles of 
navigable vvatefwnys in the Texas 
coastal plain and affording water 
transportation to a hundred or more 
towns, has been fittingly and formally 
opened to the traffic of the coast 
country. A celebration held in Gal
veston harbor, for which preparations 
have been made for weeks and to take 
part in which boat» have been headed 
for Galveston few three days, formally 
announced to the world that the Inter- 
coastal canal from Galveston to Corpus 
Christl was open.

Formal announcement of the fourth 
annual farmers' short course at the 

j A. & M. College July 21-28. inclusive, 
| has been made by E. J. Kyle, dean

of the school of agriculture and who Is 
In charge of the farmers' short course.

Iirilliancf.
design
c o n  struct1 
lutelv nos 
odorless *■■1 
less. A 'i(1
circular »=1
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Hydro Cirtf
d alla* 1

n K ille d ; One Injured.
Iowa.—Seven men were 

another probably fatally In- 
the wreck of a freight train on 

:o, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
near here.

•1 Egga and Wine 025 Bet.
III.—Frank Blake won a bet 

»atlng 61 eggs. The world's 
supposed to have been 60. 
were cooked as follows: 
15. soft boiled 16. hard boil

'd 15.

:y sentenced to Death.

tlnople.—Twenty men were 
to death after trial by court 

for complicity In the assau
lt the grand vlzer. Mahmoud 
Pasha.

More than a million flies have been 
captured by the children of Plalnvlew 
and delivered to the civic league com
mittee in the contest for the $75 offer
ed by the Texarf l-uid and Develop
ment Company and M. D. Henderson. 
The contest closes July 1.

The trial of Arthur Pelkey on charge 
of manslaughter In connection with the 
death of Luther McCarty during their 
prize fight at Calgary, Alh., on May 
24 was set to begin June 19.

Many hundred thousand pounds of 
wool have been shipped into San An
gelo in the last several weeks, Saa 
Angelo Is a concentration point for 
■wool. The wool is »ent here consigned 
to local wool commission men and Is 
sold by them when they think the o;> 
portune time Is at hand

Chicago—In a case before the su
preme court of Michigan involving 
the division of the profits of a law 
partnership, it appeared that the plain
tiff was an attorney with an estab
lished practice while the defendant 
was a young lawyer with no experi
ence. I ’nder an agreement by the 
partners, when the plaintiff was pros
ecuting attorney he promised not to 
run for office again, but to assist the 
defendant to be elected After de
fendant was elected it was agreed 
that the salary of the defendant as 
prosecuting attorney should be di
vided between the lawyers. The eourt 
holds that such a partnership contract 
Is against public policy, because it 
Is In effect sn assignment, of the ean 
ed emoluments of a public offiee, and 
Ib void and unenforcible.

In support of a recent application In 
the supreme court In Brooklyn by a 
wife for an injunctoin against another 
woman to restrain her from alienat
ing the affections of the plaintiff's hus- i 
band a decision of the Texas court 
of appeals was cited. This case arose 
out of a writ of habeas corpus sued 
out by a man sent to Jail for con
tempt of court for violating an injunc
tion prohibiting him from associating 
with the plaintiff's wife. The court 
upheld the injunction and .aid: "The 
»ult was brought for damages on an al 
leged partial alienation of the affec
tions of the plaintiff's wife, and It 
was averred that on account of the 
past conduct of the defendant in that 1 
luit plaintiff was apprehensive and 
had just grounds to fear that by the [ 
continuance thereof the wife's affec
tions would be entirely alienated. 
There would consequently be a breach 
and destruction of the matrimonial 
contract existing between the parties 
by which plaintiff would entirely lose 
the affections and services of his 
said wife. These It must be conceded, 
were of peculiar value tc the plain
tiff; and it would seem that he would 
have a right to invoke the restraining 
power of a court of equity to prevent 
the utter annihilation of his wife s 
affections and the utter destruction of 
the marital agreement." The court 
held that the ¡'Junction did not vio
late unlawfully the defendant's right 
as a citizen or unlawfully interfere 
wtitta his freedom of speech.

A judgment rendered by a Texas 
justice of the peace, as reported by 
I.aw Notes, is in part as follows; "In 
the first place I am going to rule right 
as I see it regardless of the fact that 
the plaintiff Johnson is a friend of 
mine, and the railroad company has 
In the past Issued me a pass and that 
1 hope to again ride on their road 
free. There are two things evident 
from the evidence. There Is a lie out 
somewhere, and a number of turkeys 
were killed on the G. H. & S. A. Rail
road company's right of way. The 
qnall seen by the witnesses Ayers 
and Scott mnst have been large ones, 
or the chicken hens seen by the wit
ness Johnson must have been small 
ones. Rut, be that as It may, the num 
her of turkeys killed were about 50, 
and they were not fully grown Again, 
both parties were negligent—that Is a 
(act. The company for allowing grass 
to grow on Its right of way. and the

husbands, and for that very reason 
there Is no need of apprehension in 
this country of the bomb-hurling and 
window-smashing type of vote seeker, 
according to Mayor Gaynor These 
and other sentiments on the subject of 
votes for women were expressed by 
the mayor In an lot« rvlew he gave at 
city hall.

The mayor bellevfj that If all the 
women make up their minds they want

the women for getting mad. They 
ought to tear down all England But 
voting will not get them husbands and 
they will be as bad off as ever.

“ I feel both jolly and bully about the 
subject of equal suffrage But we cer
tainly do not want to bring any new 
source of discord into the household 

"The political result would be the 
same (with all women voting! In this 
country. The women would say Let 
father attend to this matter; it bothers 
our little heads too much.'

"The English suffragettes who art
committing crimes would be locked up 
here. The men, whether policemen.
Judges or Jurymen, do not like to hurt 
the women, and that is the weak point 
in the case."

The mayor said that he was quite 
willing to classify himself as a suf
fragist.

An estimate of 11,00(1,900 bushels ie 
placed on the wheat crop in Texas thia 

A severe battle fought between the year by prank Kell of Wichita FallFl 
Italian troops and the Tripolitan Arabs a mill operator and owner Mr. Kell 
at Ettangi cost the lives of one Ital- .avs that despite the fact that th « 
tan officer and 19 soldiers, while five acreage in wheat was cut down an ac- 
officers and 21 . men were wounded, count of the dry weather during th « 

’  * * early part of the season In the Pan«
Payments of interest and dividends handle, the production will be large. 

In July by the railroad, traction and The government gives Texas 675,00# 
Industrial companies large enough to acres In wheat this year, 
figure in the totals, by New York cityi • • •
and the national government are estl- When all of the structures now irx 
mated at $263.419,390 This compares course of erection and contemplated 
with $253,268,000 in July last year. are completed Waco will fairly teens

* * * with hotels. Work is now in progress
Cholera is making alarming progress on four structures to be used for this

among the Bulgarian troops stationed purpose and excavating for the fifth
at various points in Macedonia Hun- begins July 1.
dreds of cases are reported at military • • •
hospitals and many of them result fa- Burns received b”  Lucy Peterson
tally. The civil pooulat 'oo .of the dis- a  ̂ \\*aco, w-ho poured coal oil on a
tricts also is greatly affected. e rp ¡n a g;tchen stove, resulted in hep

death live hours later. The can ex- 
Thirt.v-one striking silk mill workers, ploded while the woman had it in her 

members of the Industrial Workers hands and her clothing was soon en- 
of the World, convicted recently of veloped In flames. She was burne<$ 
unlawful assemblage, were sentenced from head to foot, 
to serve three months ekeh in jail. The • • •
court suspended seutence to good be- Contracts for the paving of twelve 
havior of the prisoners. c|ty blocks at Hillsboro, seven with.

rock asphalt, three with Hassarn and 
Great loss of life resulted from a two with Thurber vitrified brick, at a 

severe storm that swept the Florida total cost of between $70,009 and $75.- 
coast last week Some say as many goo. the paving to be done at the ex- 
as 200 were Rilled or «U iwn« |t “ "«I , pr nHr rtf the c itizens, the city to pay 
great damage done to property and no n r t , have been let and the work 
shipping facilities. ( w..i begin as soon as the material«

• • • can be gotten on the ground.
Amending the section of the Under- • • a

wood tariff bill which would place on 
the ft«e  list al1 «>e.pe- mlued at r.st

BABY BEGGARS HER FATHER
more than 2l*c  a pound, the major

When the United States supreme 
Î- w* t- »w tate '* ’  th>- 2«' pw.- 

se x-i fare law oí » V 'g t

Savings of Steel W orker Thrown from  
Train  Window Leaving Fam ily  

Stranded.

New Castle. Pa.—According to word 
received here from Fernando Russo, a 
steel worker now ¡0  Harrisburg. Pa . 
his savings were thrown from a train 
near Philadelphia by his baby. Jose 
Russo, and his family are stranded 
Russo, his wife, and children, were 
returning from New York, where they 
went to meet a relative, when the sav
ings of several months were thrown 
away The parent gave his baby his 
pocketbook to play with, and Jose 
tossed it out of a window The fam
ily traveled from Philadelphia to Har
risburg on a freight train.

Mayor Gaynor.

to vote they wi,; vote, and the men 
may as well untbu stand it first as last. 
But the great weakness of the wom
en's cause is that they do not all stand 
together. Some of the mayor's trench
ant remarks on the question are: 

“There are lots of men who should 
not have the vote I know a distin-

Poor Town for Lawyer.
Penn Yan. N. Y —This is no town 

for a lawyer There is not a single 
civil or criminal case in Yale county 
undisposed i f. and there will he r.r* 
cases to be tried before the semi-an- 
ual term of the coimtry court this 
month. Yale county has a population 
of 108.700.

CHILD KILLED BY SENILITY

ity members of the senate finance j virtually placed in the pocket of Joh«v 
committee voted to incorporate in the j  Conway of Huntington, W Va . ap- 
blll the provisions of the * anadian re- proximately $5,090. When the law 
ciproctty act passed in 1911. This ac- wapl enacted by the West Virginia leg- 
tion would extend the fre»' list to in- is)ature in 1911 the railroads appealed 
elude all print paper valued at not t0 tbe courts and continued to charg« 
more than 4e a pound on the condi 3C a mue giving passengers coupons 
tion that no export duty, export li- entitling them to a rebate of lc a mile 
cense fee or other export charge of jf courts decided the 2c law was 
any kind w-hatsoexer, or any prohibi- constitutional. Conway, who was a 
tion or restriction in any way of tbe ticket agent, noticed that man> per- 
exportation shal have been imposed g0ns threw the coupons away and re- 
upon such paper, board or wood pulp alizing they might some day be good 
or the wood pulp used in the manu- began collecting them. The decis- 
facture of such paper or board. ¡0n found him with about $5.090

Passengers on a fast Iron Mountain worth of p* rfectly good coupons In his 
train, running between Kansas Cit> possession 
and Hot Springs. Ark . Fridav. prob • • •
ably owe the fact that they are alive \rchdeaoon Hudson Stuck formerly 
to Bertha Key. a 14 year-old girl, who of Dallas. Texas. Episcopal missionary 
with her parents, reside on a farm near who set out from Fairbanks, Alaska, on 
here. Bertha and her little sister were March 13, to cl.mb Mount McKiniev. 
walking down to the creek when they readied the summit of the highest 
discovered the railroad bridge in peak of the great mountain June 7. 
flames and the rails twisted Bertha Archdeacon Stuck s par«v is the first 
ran up track, climbed a h:ch embank- to r- ach the summit of the south peak, 
ment and awaited the approach of the One other expedition reached the top 
train. 7n a few minutes It came around of the north peak. Thomas Lloyd o! 
a nearby bend The child franticallj Fairbanks and three other Alaskans 
waved her sunbonnet and th“ engineer av.nc made the ascent in th** spring 
applied the brak*-- aud stopped the of 1 Observations made with the 
train with the engine within eight feet mercurial barometer Indicate the
of the bridge. Pas 
$100 for the little 1,

ecled hf the gieat mountain is

*-
Six-Year-Old Girl Bore All the Symp- which brings about Chang* s. which 

tome of Extreme Old commonly accompany old age The
Age. immediate cause of the child s death
----- was dropsy.

Cleveland —Rosie Gryelck, 2107
Robin avenue, l^tkewood. Is dead of 
“ old age," though her seventh birth
day was not until next August.

The little girl s hair was as gray as 
that of the aged womeji who are end
ing their long lives in the sun at War- 
renville.

Not only had her hair turned gray, 
bat many other characteristic chang«-s. 
which appear with the passing of mid
dle life, accompanied the progress of 
the rare malad> ♦•hich caused her 
death.

Her steps were faltering, and her 
hands withered, while wrinkles lined 
her face.

Her parents and her younger sis
ters had becomt accustomed to these 
changes. Bo bail some of the neigh
bors.

1 Many others who visited the house.

GEM PACKAGE IS OVERLOOKED

The third court of civil appeals in 
chambers, granted a temporary in
junction restraining the commissioners 
court of Milam county iron, selling and 
delvtering $150,000 of bonds issued for 
road purposes for district No. 2. in 
which the countv seat Is situated The

Wortham has voted a 50c tax for 
ie maintenance of the schools there.

The total amount of earth excavsp 
tion from the Panama canal in May 
w as 2.779 532 cubic yards against 2,- 

.995 cubic yards in April. This av-

Diamonds Valued at $3,000 Lost from 
Express Wagon F ina lly  Found 

by Driver.

learned for the first time of the little 
plaintiff for allowing his turkeys to ' irirl whose life had so been telescoped

The commissioners court of Free
stone county has awarded a contract 
for a new* county Jail atz Fairfield, to 
cost $14,999,

• # •

Brig. Gen. James Parker, who com
mands the First cavalry brigade, with 
headquarters at Fort Sam Houston, on 
hts arrival In Galveston a few days 
ago from the Mexican border stated 
that the unsettled condition along the 
lllo Grande Is growing worse daily, 
but refused to discuss what the filial 
■utcome might be.

run upon the railway property, al
though there Is no law against tur
keys running loose. Now. If both 
the company and Mr. Johnson were at 
fault I do not see how either could 
object to paying for his mistake. 
Therefore, the railroad will pay Mr. 
Johnson for killing his turkeys the 
Turn of $15, and Mr Johnson will pay 
he costs of the suit In rendering 
his judgment I have no apologies to 
nake and my conscience Is clear, as 
believe I have done right If I have 

nade a mistake I have done so un- 
onsclously. but after weighing all tbe 
ivldenre 1 feel that I am for onoe 
Ight. Do you? J. Littleton Tally, J 
. Pre. No. 1, Ooflad county, Texas."

that while youth was yet beginning, 
old age came on

To many of tti««se visitors this was 
an awesome thing They crossed them 
selves and talkid of It In whispers 

Coroner F J. Byrne visited tbs

Baker. Ore.— While $3,000 worth of 
diamonds lay In the middle of Center 
street Express Messenger Russell 
Browning passed the bu .lest half hour 
of his life. When he rtas not wiping 
the sweat from hla brow he was 
searching the pavement 

The diamonds were In a package 
consigned to a local Jeweler from a 
Chicago firm Instead of placing them 
In hts chest with the other sealed 
packages. Browning threw them care
lessly in the bottom of the wagon 

When he stopped to deliver the 
package at its destination t was miss
ing Cold beads of sweat stood out 
upon bis brow when he thought of tbe 
toss

suit »a< brougli’ h\ some .«> citizens crage da lv output fn May wax 196 901 
to prevent the sale of the bonds The cublc yards against 102.077 In April, 
commissioners' court, it is alleged, concrete laid in May totaled 41 +.«* 
was about to sell same to a Gainesville (.„pir >ards against 55,785 cubic yards 
bank for $139.,i0O. or $10.501) below tbe previous month. There were 
par. The citizens contend that the twenty six working davs in May as 
law forbids the sale of such bonds at thpr„ wpre in April, and «*.xactlv the 
a price below par. same rainfall.

The commissioners' court of Parker 
county have appropriated 129.009 to 
apply to the post road from Fort 
Worth to Mineral Wells via Weather
ford This order rescinds the previous 
order applying $19.000 for this road 
this action having been caused by the 
correspondence between Gov. Colqult. 
and Postmaster General Burleson, in 
which the Postmaster General made 
It plain that the government's allot
ment of $40.009 must all be placed on 
the stretch of road and the entire 
$80.000 from Texas counties must be 
guaranteed before allotment is made.

Eighty women were burned to death 
by villagers enraged at the importa
tion of cheap girl labor to work oe 
a sugar estate In the district of Piria- 
tin. in the province of Poltava. South
ern Russia, according to the Kiev 
newspaper Ltamin The excited vil
lagers first securely fastened all the 
means of exit from a wooden barn In 
which the girls were housed. They 
then set fire to the building, while 
the inmates were asleep, and all were 
burned to death without a chance te 
escape.

“ Big Tim " to V isit Europe.
New York—Congressman Timothy 

D. f'B Ig  Tim ") Sullivan, whose af 
home after the child's death and reit* I fairs have been In charge of a commlt- 
erated the sU tement that she had died tee for four months, has so nearly re- 
of “old age " roared  his health that he Is making

Raymund's dlpcaae was given as the plans for s summer trip to Europe, ac 
cause of death This unusual affec- cording to Sheriff Julius llarburger. 
tion, as nudtcal textbooks show, ^s who has been the Bowery statesman’s 
named after llr Maurice Raymund. friend through many hard fought cam 
who first described It in 1862. It has palgns. llarburger. who visited Sullt- 
tts seat In the heart and results in van at a farm where he Is resting In 
a diminished flow of blood to the West Chester county, also said "Iltg 
lungs Tim" was hoping to take his seat In

The float result Is a malnutrition 1 congress next December.

Germany has gent a letter to Provts 
lonal President Huerta of Mexico for 
mallv recognizing the Mexican gov ! 
ernment.

The commissioners' court at Ath-1 
•ns has awarded the contract for the 
Hew court house. The structure Is to 
cost $113,599 It is to he completed j 
in 260 working days after the con-1 
tract is signed The contract for the 
new high schtxd building has been let 
The building is to be completed In 
five months and will cost complete 
$30.590.

Six deaths and a number of prow 
trations were recorded In Cincinnati, 
Ohio, last Tuesday from the excessive 
heat and suffering among tbe poor In 
the tenements. On the same day five 
deaths were reported In Chicago.
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NEWS-RECORDf t IS, Editor
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(hr trolley car Is dead 
family.

/ the sign painter» will 
cubist art.

reform can never make 
y more popular.

edelphia 1» trying to get up 
■iT In baseball championships

Headline says Aged S3 and Wants 
a W ife; Owns a Buggy Also- is.

Sometimes a mere look at one's 
JPurse will reduce the vacation fever.
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Possibly men are going to raise 
whiskers Just to make the women Jeal
ous.

U

"Without warning." writes a re
porter. the boom began to creak and 
groan."

There will be a terrible run for 
aerums when they begin to curs 
wrinkle».

What will happen when a goat eats 
one of those ultramodern explosive 
golf balls?

A fortune of a million or so awaits 
a man named Brown. He ought to 
be easy to find.

By a beneficent law- of nature and 
trade the watermelon is cheapest
w hen It is best

In these days when a box is more or 
less indefinite, why not sell strawber
ries by the pound?

No doubt the generous baseball fans 
are willing to give their share of the
rains to the farmers.

Philadelphia has a school for milk
men. but has to send its mayor else
where for an education.

The Sunday automobile fatality Is 
now- as regular In Its occurrence a» 
the Sunday drowning

Baseball Is a popular sport In tbe 
canal zone, but Culebra cut continues 
to do most of the sliding.

Men like to talk about their achieve, 
raents. while women are content to 
talk about their neighbors

A Danish Inventor has contrived war 
machines to be covered by crops This 
will make plowing exciting

The m<-*t fitting punishment for a 
bigamist would be a sentence to live 
with both bis wives at once.

Women are said to be wearing 
socks, but doubtless what they blush- 
tngly ask ask for Is half hose.

The world must be getting better 
The proprietor of a Chicago cafe ad
vertize* tl fact that he has no ^b- 
* r* t .

A Denver man with a broken neck 
Is attending to bis business—which is 
not the watching of balloon ascen
sions.

The alarm clock trade ought to 
prosper If ihe police succeed In put 
ting a silencer on the early morning 
Iceman.

Save your old umbrellas Some ge
nius has discovered that It Is possi
ble to rob a bank with a fractured 
umbrella rib

Now Is the oppartunlty for the sci
entist wh* can develop a mosquito 
that Is as fastidious about biting as a 
brooa trout

In defending a suit for separate 
maintenance a man testified that his 
w ife always won at poker The dou
ble significance of this Is striking.

As to those counterfeit $20 bills In 
circulation, you never have the slight
est trouble In remembering where you 
got your 20s. do you?

It is to be hoped that, the swatting 
of the fly having been raised to the 
dignity of a campaign, the usual lan 
guage will not be used

New York church has hired a doctor 
and dentist to look after the health 
and teeth of worshipers How about 
a tailor for the backsliders?

Another of those useless noises Is 
the language Indulged In by the av
erage baseball fan when the umpire 
makes a decision that doesn t pleaae 
him.

’W W V I l . I  a woman ever be- 
I 1 1 1  come a member of the 

■ M R  New York Stock Ex 
W  W  change?"

W N o ’ Most E-M-
P-H-A Tl-C-A-L-L-Y no!" sa} s James 
B Mabon, president.

Profound silence overspread the as 
•emblage of captains of finance in the 
luxuriously appointed library of the 
Exchange building in Wall street 
when the question was put. Grizzled 
veterans of tbe financial arena pic
tures & hainl8oiuely gowned, vivacious 
woman pulling and tugging in the 
midst of a couple of hundred perspir
ing species of male on a hot summer's 
morning when panic holds the upper 
hand They didn t say it, but their Im
mobile features seconded Mr. Mabon s 
resonant N o '"

Most of them have wives and daugh
ters and sweethearts, and perchance 
they lacked the courage to blurt out 
an equally emphatic "Y es !“

Womer Considered Unfitted.
James B Mabon. president of that 

great organization, the financial pulse 
of tbe United States was not there to 
challenge William C. Van Ant worth, 
an active member of this monetary 
court, volunteereo to plump the query 
fairly to Mr Mabon. He did. and Mr 
Mahon, without the suggestion of hesi
tation ruled feminines from the "run
Zui.g

Seemingly it was the consensus of 
opinion that woman is temperamental
ly unfitted for the battle of dollars as 
It is played in Wall street The Ex
change has never been called to pas* 
officially upon the question Men who 
Lave weathered typhoons where the 
financial Pood was seeking to destroy 
their fortunes, sweep away their 
tomes an., plunge their loved ones in
to want, display little sentiment. Their 
silent but none the less certain ver 
diet could not be misread: "Woman 
has no place In the sorry, bitter and 
disappointing struggles Of Wall street. 
KUe U m  t the physical fitness nor 
the mental < haracienatica to navigate 
daily that maelstrom of dollars and 
gain safe harbor without paying the 
penalty of mentality wrecked upon the 
Sboais of mercilessness ”

Yet there are Exchange members 
and prominent men and women in al 
most every walk of commercial life 
who are rhampionlng her claim to fit 
cess for a seat on 'Change They are 
as outspoken in commendation of her 
executive and financial ability as is 
Mr Mabon In his opposition.

Woman Is represented In almost 
every walk of commercial and profes 
slonal life She Is at the head of gi 
ganth industries she Is the confiden
tial adviser to men who risk millions 
da. utx>i. securties She Is the buffer 
between m* n of Immense fortunes and 
gr>a: bus ness cares and the general 
put c Financiers of unquestioned 
Judgment have been known to ask her 
sdvice before consummating deals ln- 
vo !. ng great sums. But she is barred 
from, the greatest money-changing In 
stltution In the United States—the 
New York Stock Exchange

Never Has Sought a Seat.
The Exchange has never had an ap

plication from a woman for member 
ship Seemingly the pit has never ap
pealed to those feminines who have 
brains and the money with which to 
purchase a seat 
on 'Change but they have been con 
tent to let men fight their battle# -to 
permit the broker to execute their 
orders and collect his commissions 
Further than that woman has never 
at ten pted to project herself Into the 
Innermost circle* of Inside finance

But of her moat ardent champions 
who admit they believe her fitted for 
the nerve-racking health wrecking bat
tle of the pit. are George W Hurty of 
the firm of Henry Clews A Co.. Mrs 
Alma Webster Powell, who says "wo
men are more fit for Stock Exchange 
work than men " Mme Alice de la 
Ruelle government Inspector of labor 
In France who believe* there should 
be ful. equality of sexes and Mrs

MOUTH STAYED OPEN 
FOR FORTY MINUTES

Both Dentist and Patient Were 
Greatly Relieved When Jaws 

Snaooed Together.
I

Chico, Cal —F. M. Price, proprietor 
of Price's candy store on Broadway, 
knows bow it fceU to have lockjaw- 
He suffered for forty minutes wllb U 
and lives to tell the tale. And his ex 
perience is one that be Is not desir- 
oua of having repeated

Price had some teeth that needed 
fixing, and sought the services of a 
local dentist. The tooth manipulator 
spent fifteen minutes at the Job. which 
required Price to keep his mouth wide 
open—a good deal wider than he la In 
the habit of doing.

When the Job was completed and 
the dentist gave the customary In
structions to "expectorate, please." 
Price refused to expectorate. He slm 
ply couldn't, that Is all. His Jaws re

T
LOVE OF HER CUE

Lioness Sacrifices Feminine Hor
ror of Becoming Ridiculous.

they are women I believe that a wm | from tbe Stock Exchange Just because 
man s real mission in life Is to be a j she Is a woman Already In Fraucs 
good wife, a good mother to her chil- [ one woman has been allowed on the 
dren and a good housekeeper, but this j floor of the 'corbeill' (the pit) at the 
does not appeal to all of my sex.'Those ' bourse (Ihe Stock ̂ Exchange). She is 
who want to be brokers, I say, let j not a member of tbe Exchange, but 
them be brokers." 1 she may sell and buy stocks like the

Hetty Green Noncommittal. I Iuen She Is a very capable woman
Mrs Hetty Green, conceded to be an,i haa the respect of all the brokers, 

one of tbe cleverest and shrewdest ! "She does not belong to the Ex- 
woman financiers In the country and change because our Exchange Is not
the rlihest. evinced no great desire to 
possess a Stock Exchange seat. “ I 
have never seriously considered the 
question." she said "I always have 
received satisfactory treatment from 
the brokers in Wall street, and I am 
unwilling at present to state my views 
on that question."

Now comes Chevalier Hurty w ith his 
defense of woman s ability and bis ex
pressed belief she would prove n as
set Instead of a hindrance in th> hus
tling Hie of Wall street. He says "As 
tbe trend of times points to e ality 
in all things between men and wo
men. It is not impossible that when 
women get the right of ballot and are 
admitted to full citizenship they may 
possess seats on 'Change This ques 
tlon has never been considered In 
Wall street, and It Is Impossible to 
sav now whet the decision of the mem
bership would be should a woman apt- 
ply for a seat.

“Yet the Exchange Is not antagon
istic toward womer financiers, and 
there Is no reason to believe it will 
withnold membership from them If In 
time they become eligible. Our eon- 
ftltut on reads that to become a mem 
her cf the Exchange one must be 
twenty one years old and a citizen of 
the United States

run like yours; there are government 
complications to be met. However, I 
believe that In time a woman will he 
able to become n member of tbo 
French Exchange If she so desires."

So far as genius is concerned. * ♦  
man Is rapidly proving her ability to 
cope with men In financial affairs The 
business woman has become an l£S- 
portant factor In society, A bulletin 
from the National Woman's Trad« 
Union League in Chicago says that 
women are earning their living as 
taxicab drivers, brickmakers, black
smiths and chimney sweepers.

RECALLS DAYS OF JACKSON
Hartford, Conn.. Woman Has “ Coffin 

Handbill”  of the 1828 Presi
dential Campaign.

One of the “ coffin handbills," famous 
In the first campaign of Andrew Jack- 
son for the presidency of the United 
Stales, In 1827, Is In possession of Mrs. 
W. H Hoff mat 4t Washington street, 
says a Hartford (Conn.) dispatch She 
found it In the papers of her father, 
tbs late Cicero Phelps, who died at 
Poquonock In 1858. The bill In all 
seriousness questions the fitness of 

There is nothing | General Jackson for the presidency.

His Jaws Refused to Come Together.

fused to come together, and all efforts 
of the dentist to bring them together 
failed.

Price and the doctor became fright
ened. There was reason for fright 
The doctor worked frantically for aid 
when a happy thought struck him. 
He braced his feet against the wall, 
placed two thumbs Into Price's yawn
ing mouth and gave a sudden and un
usual Jerk. The Jaws snapped togelh 
er with a sound like a pistol shot and 
the dentist came near being loser a 
pair of thumbs by the operation

Price declares that he never wants 
a repetition of the experience, and 
the doctor shudders when he speaks 
of It. The Jaws were Rocked just 
forty minutes by the clock In the den 
tint's office.

Aside from a soreness in both jaws. 
Price was all right the next day.

lr. our constitution that positively for- i an{j wj,en It is remembered that "Ohl 
bids women becoming members. If a Hockory" was twice elected president 
» oman upon obtaining full citizenship, | after the appearance of this bill ita
should apply for membership. I am 
sure her application would be fairly 
and possibly favorably acted upon by 
the governing board.

“ I have know n women who I believe 
could withstand the strain of handling 
100.000 shares of stock In 
panic or boom excitement."

“ Women Best Adapted.”
Mr Hurty'» ideas coincide some

what with those of Mrs Alma Webster 
Powell, a prominent suffragist and 
educational leader among women But 
she goes much further than Mr. Hurty, 
and says: "1 believe that women could

potency as a campaign literature Ik 
shown to have been not very damag
ing to the candidate.

It picks out the date, January 22, 
1815. as the dale of honors being shovs- 
ered upon tbe hero of New Orleans.

stand the nervous strain of Exchange 
Women have dealt \ life better than men.

I believe that women should be ad 
mltted to the membership of the Ex

times of and also the late of the order of e x »  
cution of Jacob Webb, David Morrow. 
John Harris, Henry Lewis. David Hunt 
and Edward Lindsey, six militiamen, 
who were condemned to die by court- 
martial. and the order signed by Gen
eral Jackson.

There Is also reference to one John 
Woods, a soldier, who was tried for in
subordination, convicted and con
demned to die by court martial. Gen
eral Jackson saying that bp would not 
pardon the mao If the court-martial

change if they so desire Women are condemned him, but he actually did 
far better adapted to this sort of work offer to pardon the man If he would 
than men They ran stand more enlist In the regular army, 
nervous strain Thev have been stand A signed statement of Thomas Hart 
Ing nervous strains for thousands of-Benton, lieutenant colonel of the Thlr-
generations In their homes and In the 
rearing of their children they are al 
ways under some such strain It Is a 
well known fact that men yield more 
quickly to nervous strain than women 
Wuniro always stand the strain first, 
then faint afterward They sometimes 
are sick for weeks, but they do not 
> telil.

"Woman is capable of all work that 
requires concentration Trust a- w<r

Jacques Futrelle wife of the author man to get through She could handle
who lost his life on tbe Titanic. a million shares of stock if she had to

tv ninth infantry and a member of the 
United States senate tn 1818, tells of 
the affray In which he, bis brother, 
Jesse Benton- afterward a congres» 
man. and the father of Gen. John C. 
Fremont a w ife— and General Jackson 
were implicated on September 4, 1818. 
There were pistols and knives In that 
affair, which happened "in the town of 
Nashville.”

The campaign bill carries a heavy 
black border and Is embellished at 
decorative points with a dozen or

MAN BARKED LIKE A DOG
Thought He Was Holding a Skunk at 

Bay—Animal Fast In
Trap.

Winsted Conn—By Imitating the 
bark of a dog for a whole hour a 
Mount Carmel man standing behind a 
tree thought he held a skunk at bay 
for that period, but when his brother- 
ta-taw, E. J. Richmond, arrived with 
a goo an.] dispatched the anltr . It 
was discovered that a polecat was 
fast In a steel trap.

Richmond arid the former's bull ter 
rier were out In the country when the 
dog espied the skunk, the loud bark 
ing of the terrier prompted the man 
to Investigate, and they found dog 
and skunk facing each other, but 
some distance apart. Richmond vol 
unteered to go back home, a half 
hour's walk, for a gun. and left his 
brother-in-law and barking dog on 
guard over the skunk On noting Its 
master's absence, the terrier aban 
doned its post and started post haste 
after him Then from his position be
hind the tree, the brother-lD-law began 
Imitating a barking dog, and every 
time the skunk moved he barked

When Richmond finally returned 
with the gun. his brother-in-law ex 
claimed hoarsely: "K ill that skunk
quick.” and he did at commanded, to 
the chagrin of both men.

A Maryland farmer caught a black 
snake In tbe act of swallowing a cast 
Iron rabbit. That explains the disap
pearance of tbe cast Iron dogs and 
deer

Mrs Futrelle * argument as to wo- in time there will be no field of oceu- jnore silhouettes of black coffina.
Jackson's treatment of the warring In
dians Is also the subject of an article. 
Those were strenuous days In the blue 
grass state and the southwest, but tbe 
opponents of General Jackson sought 
to make him out as unusually blood
thirsty.

Knickerbockers, such as the Tale 
boys have adopted, will be a great re
lief If they provide escape from the 
thralldom of keeping them pressed.

A Greek Island, submerged before 
the Christian era. has recently come 
to the surface Perhaps this will 
suggest diving real estate operations.

vnan s qualification Is decidedly the pation closed to woman Even Abe 
most novel "Nervousness is woman's stock Exchange will have to throw 
natural ststeT *h* says She would open Ita doors to her If she knocks for
be quite at home on the floor of the j admission "
Exchange She ran go Into hysterics Mme. Alice de la Ruelle. govern- 
on* minute and be perfectly recovered ment Inspector of labor In France,
and calm the yext. Can man' No' who Is now In the United 8tates to
If a man give* himself up to hit study the American woman and her
nerves he It 111 for weeks work, says: “ I believe In absoluts

“1 do not see why woman should be equality between man and woman
"Monts Crlsto’s Csll.”  

Steamboat excursions run
barred from membership on 'Change why should a woman not belong to Marseilles out to Isle d’lf. where gap-

the Stock Exchange If she wishes to? i Ing tourists are shown the Chateau 
Francs Lets Them Trade. \  d 'lf and Monte Crtato's cell, with as

Just because of her sex If women suc
ceed in getting the ballot they will be 
rltlsen* wltb the same right as men 
I f  a woman like Mrs Hetty Green, for 
instance should apply for a seat on

“ It Is unfair to aay that women 
could not stand the work Oise them 
a chance to show what they can do.

much Impresslvens

Acting In an erratic manner Is not 
necessarily an Indication that a man 
is In love He may merely have been 
prevented from going to the ball 
game

A Russian scientist ssys thst et- 
eeastve talking Is a dangerous dis
ease. American politicians beat him 
to that discovery a long time ago.

the Exchange. It seems to me her ap ! And. anyway, yon cannot Judge all 
plication should be acted upon favor women alike Some could stand tbe 
ably Even If she never appeared on fatigue and tbe strain, while others 
the floor she should have the right could not. But It this not the same 
to own a seat with men? All men are not alike

“1 do not like the Idea of men hold j either 
ing out against women Just because i “ A woman should not be barred

at If he had 
really existed It is a wonderful 
tribute to the realism of Dumas. They 
even show you the place where Monts 
Urlato'a body struck the water. It Is 
still wet. Monte Crtsto ta much mors 
of a reality than Mirabeau. who ac
tually waa Imprisoned there.— From 
"Three Weeks In France," by John U. 
Higginbotham

CALLS WOODPECKERS INSANE
Because Birds Store Pebbles Instead 

of Acorns Professor Bays They 
Are Insane.

San Francisco. C'al.—T'-ie woodpeck
ers of Sonoma county are suffering 
from a trlld form of Insanity, accord 
lag to a learned and erudite document 
Issued by the museum of vertebras 
goology of the University of California. 
Tbs document says:

"The reason why Califlrnla wood
peckers in the vicinity of Sonoma 
mountain would have stored pebbles 
Instead of the customary acorns is a 
mystery. We know that Instinct 
works as automatically as an alarm 
clock. In the failure of an acorn crop 
It would seem possible that the wood
peckers might Instinctively store some 
other available kind of food, but to 
have chosen stones Instead of food 
carries tbe analogy too far. It teems 
as though any bird with tbe Intelli
gence of the California woodpecker 
which would make tbe same mistake 
ought to be classed as Insane.”

KEEPER TELLS STORY
After Watching the Antics of the Mo

ther and the Delight of Her Prog
eny He Humanely Concludes to Re
unite the Family.

New York—Pompey, one of the 
three lion cubs born a few months ago 
in the zoo in Central park, haa been 
put back in the cage with hiB mother, 
according to Bill Snvder, head keeper 
and oriental researcher into the mar
velous of the animal kingdom. Sny
der gave out this statement as one of 
the week's happenings in the zoo. Bob 
Hurton. his assistant; KeeperCuanlng- 
ham. Pat Keenan, tn charge of the 
monkey house, and Andy Smith, the 
veteran policeman, knowing that there 
must be more to come, waited patient
ly while the head keeper took his seat 
on a bale of hay in the hayhouse. says 
the Times.

"It was a case of either putting 
them together or else sending the mo
ther to the hospital," began Snyder 
"It was a remarkable demonstration 
of mother love on the part of the 
lioness, and her affection was so 
strong that In manifesting It she had 
lost even the feminine dread of mak 
ing herself ridiculous.

"It was decided some time ago that 
the cubs were able to shift for them
selves. and so the mother was taken 
from the cage and put In the next one. 
The cubs did not appear to mind the 
change much at first, for they could 
see their mothpr through the Iron 
bars which separated the two cages 
After a while, though, Pompey seemed 
to want his mother

“ Then the lioness became aware 
that Pompey was grieving over his 
separation from her. and did her best 
to comfort him. She would push her 
muzzle through the bars and lick her 
cub. This did not seem to help mat 
ters much, though, for the cub still 
whimpered and refused to take an In
terest In life I noticed this, but de
cided not to interfere, for 1 believed 
the lioness would find a way to con 
quor the situation And she did The

ELOPERS STOPPED! 
A BLACK ALIEV |

Runs in Front of prosi. 
Bride Who Considers 

III Omen.
Wellsburg. W. Va — A 

alley cat as black as the 
cause of bitter tears and thVLj 
postponement of a “ love llia. 
riage" here the other nii 
Harry Sanderson, a young , ^ 1  
tor of Dawson. Pa. drh !g ¡ ‘j  
had outdistanced the machit,J 
by the father of his nanc 1 
Julia Albright, and with 1
to enter the home of the »J 
where the ceremony was to ta 1 
performed. ’ 1

Sanderson and his fiance* 
good hour's start on Henry A 
bright, her father. Just a 
utes before the courthouse e|fJ  
big car containing Sanders,*1 
Miss Albright halted In front 
building and the young <oup|. 
ly secured •  license. After <

A Big Black Cat Daahea 
Them.

the license, young Sand«' 
up a minister known to turn, ctel 
telephone, and made tbe arsap-J 
for the marriage

Hurriedly entering tbe l.g ceil 
dhrson and his fiancee wtr«- bull! 
minutes in reaching the me c‘| 
clergyman Both had alighted i 
vtdewaHt and » e t e  about te «u*{. 
the front porch of the minister » J  
w hen a big black cat dashed d.xfl 
in front of them, hesitated t ■ 
ond and then scampered a »r  I  
stantly Mist Albright was la ta 
Bewailing the cat's act an ill a  
she refused to either enter th* hi 
or to have' the ceremony perfea 
Sadly young Sanderson tursel | 
car and beaded back to Dawsox

It

l l n
SNAKE GOBBLED IRON I'Mthey

A plain Amerlean has married a Bel
gian baroness This may be an Im
provement upor  ̂an American heiress 
marrying a plain wearer of a title.

'he police of a New Jersey town 
e been ordered to arrest all who 

to return books borrowed from 
public library But why restrict 

m to the public library borrowers?

Two Long Words.
The longest word In the French lan 

guage is said to be "antlconstltution- 
nellement." and the longest word In 
the English language, “antltranaub- 
etantationalism " Th* old saying. 

! "Brevity 1# the soul of wit." still holds 
good, however, particularly with poor 

! spellers.

She Wouldn't Pay the Price.
I The Southern Missionary Training 
' gcbool of I-oulavllle. Kv., among Ita 
| myriad* of activttlea. offers music lee

| eons for five cents to each little ones 
wltb budding talent and no money. 
The one dissatisfied student who failed 
to appear for a second lesson ex
plained that she "never got no nick
el's worth at the first.”

A Refrigerator Substitute.
Anyone who cannot afford a refrig

erator will find this a good snbatitute: 
If you have a good cellar, procure a 
box, the larger the better; knock the 
bottom out. then dig a hole In the cel
lar just large enough for the box and

fit In. About twice a week clean It 
out, strew borax around, and you will 
find everything nice and cool.—» 
Women’s Home ompJnton

Salt to Preserve Cut Flowers.
A good way to keep cut flowers 

fresh is to place a email amount of 
pure salt of sodium In the water. It 
Is best to procure this salt at a drug 
store, because commercial salt will 
cause the flower* to whber, due to Im
purities In the soda. Call for pure 
sodium chloride.— Popular Mechanics.

Pigs Big Factor In War.
Washington— Pigs and prepared 

neaa were the main factors In the 
success of the Balkan allies, accord 
Ing to official reports received here 
The armies went through region* 
where plge were abundant and tbe 
soldiers subsisted largely on pigs, 
taring a large Item of transportation

8<kY*ar-Old Stenographer.
Memphis -Mrs Prlcella J. Oory. 

80 veer* old. living at 230 Butler 
street. Memphis, accepted a position In 
a local attorney’s office as stenogra
pher She began taking lessons two 
months ago and says she can get as 
mu oh speed from her machine as If 
aha were a young woman.

Cutting Up All Sorts of Undignified 
Antics.

«hole trouble was that the cub want
ed to be amused. The lioness pro
ceeded to supply the remedy."

At this poiot Snyder paused 
"The whole thing is so surprising' 

he said, "that I hesitate to relate the 
result of my careful observations" 

"Oo on. Bill," cried his friends in 
chorus

"As 1 said before, it was the lioness 
that first discovered the trouble with 
Pompey." continued Snjder after his 
friends had assured him that bis repu
tation for veracity was proof against 
skepticism.

"I shall never forget the shock I 
suffered when as I approached the 
cage after tbe crowd had departed 
from the lion house the other day and 
dlacovered the lioness, usually a most 
sedate animal, trying to stand on her 
head In a corner c.f her cage With 
his little head pressed against the bars 
and standing erect on all four feet was 
Pompey In bis cage, his teeth showing 
and looking for all the world like a 
happy youngster laughing at a clown 

“ 'Get down,’ 1 commanded the mo
ther, and as she scrambled to her feet 
Pompey began to whimper, Jutt as 
though he was protesting at my Inter 
ruption of the fun.

' I could not understand the object 
of the lioness at first " he said, “but 
after a little observation the whole 
thing was clear to me That lioness 
was cutting up ill sorts of undignified 
antics Just to keep that cub from pin 
Ing. At one time I saw her waltzing 
about to the great enjoyment of Pom 
pey. and at another time I saw her 
walking on her hind legs and growl- i 
Ing, while Pompey quivered all over 1 
with pure enjoyment Every time the 
lioness would stop for any length of 
time Pompey would whimper, and bis 
mother would do tome other stunt to 
amuse him I figured out that the 
lioness would wear herself out unless 
something was done, and to I nut 
Pompey bark with his mother Now 
he Is contented, and both are gettlna i 
a rest." • ;

Prince Spent Hit Allowance
London - A n  Oxonian who vouches 

for lte truth, tell, the following , t „ rv 
Frequently when undergraduate.

1 nt.ke up a dinner party pr^edinJ [  
vLIt to a theater It l. understood «hat I 
each pays hie own shot I

One day a Magdalen man. on meet 
Ing the prince of Wales, asked him 

: Joln * P-rty for a dinner an dp, ‘ l°  
"I should love to go." the prince said 

but the fact Is I haven't the thr 
shillings " 0 thre#

Why don t you write home’ ” «>,. 
friend asked th*

I have,” the prince replied 1
mother says I muat mak* whaU havl i 

i do until the end of the term " * * 1

So Badly Handicapped b> Its w»4 
the Reptile Could Not Makt j 

Escape.

Rockwood. P a —Up at U* i-j 
near Cresaptown. Md Git>»on I 
stott. a wealthy farmer, has t <4 
Iron rabbit painted In the ac.'l 
colors o f a bunny, which I* a»« 
hold the front door open 

The other night Umstott hurl 
thumping noise on his porch aci I 
Ing out was astounded to find • -i 
ster blarksnake In the act of isxM 
Ing the cast-iron rabbit SooiJ 
snake completed tbe process cf IU 
lowing the Iron rabbit, but coulfj 
escape with It. He was badly 
capped In his efforts to squirm 1« 
and was easily captured by EaR 
and his hired man

Umstott, taking the big r*ptllt 1 
the tall with the help of his a 
finally forced him to’ diagorg* th*’  
bit. Then taking a allk handk*rt: 
he pulled the snake's teeth rend*“ 
him harmless He then look ’ 
snake to the distillery In Cressp«1 
and fed him rye math, causing I 
snakeship to go to sleep

Umstott later brought the W 
here and turned It over to the pt 
where It waa measured and font! 
be nine feet and one-half Inck 1 
length The reptile waa pronoun* 
by Chief of Police Warren to b* '-> 
largest blarksnake ever aeon In tl* 
Part* where big anakes ar* cots

“Wklc

Ï ;1 •

W£r ¥ . » * *

CAT SWALLOWS PAR«
Polly's Wings Clipped, But Bird F< 

Out and Meets Strange and In
citing End.

Chicago —Mr*. W. J. Llbberion »  
of the pastor of the Sacram« nto 
erard Methodist church, the othet 
removed her parrot from It* 
her reatdence at 204 Bacratrfento 
evard, and began to clip * 
Finally ebe set the bird down. “ 
nounclng: "Now I guees you'll
fly away " Tbe parrot flopped o«1 
the window.

Mrs. Ltbberton took up th* Pul 
A trail marked by astonished a*1 
bore w ho had been regaled b' th* ^  
rot’s conversation led her to the k 
of Mr* Charles F. Hail at 20« «  
pl# etreet. Mrs Hell wea Just 
Ing out of her residence A 
btindle cat waa Juet going In I 

There was awe ta Mrs Hall’* 
tenant*. "There'* a baby or s 
In my bouse,” ebe said, bysteri'^ 
“ It ertee Ilk* a child, but U «*| 
around like a ep lrlt"

"IF* not a ghost," said Mrs 
ton. "It'e my Polly.”

She burst In the door. The IFF 
brlndle cat occupied/ the Untried'» 
foreground. There wa* an e<pre«»'' 
of deep and abiding aatlafa■t'1’11 J  
the cat'* countenance Th“ P*rH 
had flown down tbe cat'e th 

A » Mr». Llbberton looked at th“ 
»be thought she heard a faint 't*- 
exclaiming: J

"This ta no plaoo for a incUt* 
parrot. ’

■ . .
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CROSS GIRL
nsworth Justin Sent the 
jing Office Boy Ten 

Dollars.
¡tZOLA FORRESTER, 
in beard the pounding for 

llnutes before It roused his 
tom the stack of papers on 

Vaguely, It annoyed him. 
ayed late at the office on 

be undisturbed. Hut the 
[was insistent and it came 
Bs the wide air well.
•d from his windows and 

trying to raise the one 
way. She did not seem 

it  why did she pound so? 
she caught sight of Mr. 
wared to him frantically. 
waved back mechanically 

»Id have answered the hail 
recked mariner. He raised 
vindow, and called across 
r-foot space, 
up?**

^ked in.' she called to him. 
rking In here, and the boy 

dw I had stayed late. I 
what to do.” 

gs the keys?"
the boy. He comes early 

i up "
i does he live?”
p , I don't know----- ”
be alarmed." protested Mr. 
|adl.v. "I am right here and 

out.”
you would. That's why T 

the window. 1 can al- 
you at your desk over

I can rouse the Janitor or 
#f your building." he called 
hr. "W e'll be right up." 
had forgotten to ascertain 
er, and when he reached 

ite street, the great sombre 
Dck defied detection. There 
be six In the block Hq 

»g from the corner to flg- 
kr his own office was from 
line, but lost his bearings.

’ he stopped a messenger boy 
how to reach the engineer 
lings.

ant whfye de cleaners go 
the boy.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ■ r o u  go In for me. and ask 
•boat 0 lad . -A ho Is locked in on the

T b # '. Olttiri: ion s possibilities ap 
y u M  toithe son of Mercury. He 

a quarter. Justin waited 
outside for him while he 

building after another 
the boy came out and beck- 

hlm to follow. He had never 
down in the basement of a large 

before, but he tramped care- 
fo lly  before the boy to the engineer's 

lifters.
"The oopcrintendent's gone home."

big coal-grimed party 
over an evening paper under 

light. "And the Janitor's 
the top floor in his own place, eat

ing dinner The elevator ain't run- 
ning. either. And I ain't got any keys, 
but the scrub women hare. You can
•n  np the basement stairs and aBk 

»»
•  totally new experience to 

Justin feeling his way up 
the grinur stair* into til» hare, silent 
rntnnda. The messenger boy kept 
him company for another quarter, 
•nd made the rounds of each floor as 
they ascended, seeking the scrubwo- 

The building seemed strange 
lllar with this spell of utter 

It, and only a light here 
nd that« in the corridors 
On the eighth floor they came on a 

o f scrubbers down on their 
■ mats, washing up the mar- 
g. Justin removed his hat as 

the leader. Yes, she 
Mas key to the offices. Wtp 
dripping, swollen hands she 
np to the tenth floor.

Is it ’ " she asked, and 
h# Coald not tell her Moreover tt 

|y silent on the tenth floor, 
of knocking at all

by name," advised the

know her napie." said Mr. 
lously The messenger boy 

"It must be about in the 
It the west side of the hall. | 
hall, 1 mean, and it fares on 
well My office is opposite ' 

n had started off on her 
sibiilty and was knocking 

H per door, but there was no

nickel she's tumbled ; 
Mid the boy. "They all faint " 

felt utterly wretched and 
place Here he was hunting 
woman and a total stranger 

it eight In the evening In 
building.

Ijjjshout for her." he declared.
"She Is certainly here.” 

a minute," said the scrub
bending down to one key- 
bear something."

sts were tightly shut. As 
was flnng open, he pushed 

hoy Into the Inner office. On 
by the open window lay the 

like a gardenia In color, 
her In his arms, and

IND TO GUARD HOUSE

toid the hoy to hurry lor a taxi Ho 
smother back the heavy wavy hair 
gently, and felt her wrist for the 
faint pulsation.

"It's too bad you don't know her 
name, sir," said the woman. "She's 
so young, too. ain't she They'll send 
her to Bellevue till she comes out
of it."

“ Nothing of the sort," retorted 
Justin, curtly. "1 shall take her 
home to my sister to-night. She has 
had a nervous shock aul needs rest, 
that Is all."

He had not thought of taking her 
home before that Instant but the 
words sprang to his llpa When the 
taxi came, he trad the satisfaction of 
seeing her ope« her eye«, and she 
walked down the long stairs sup
ported by his arm.

"It was silly of me to faint." she 
faltered. "But after you had gone— 
It—seemed so long, and I thought 
perhaps you wouldn't bother to help 
me.”

Once In the taxt she closed her 
eyes and leaned back.

"I live way out In Brooklyn.”
"You are going to my sister’s for 

the night,”  he said firmly. "You are 
In no condition to take any long trip. 
If you wish to 'phone to anyone, you 
may at the house when we arrive.”

"No.” she said, she had no one to 
'phone to. The hint of hidden pathos 
in her tired tone stirred old heart 
strings. He said nothing more, but 
stared out of the window at the shad
owy street vistas. Undoubtedly Bar
bara and himself had led a self-cen
tered life in the old Gramercy Park 
house. Life had slipped along In 
smooth channels for them. They had 
never known wont or loneliness.

"Is your sister nice?” Her voice 
startled him. She was regarding him 
anxiously. “ Won't she mind?"

“Not at all." said Justin flatly. 
"She Is quite accustomed to anything 
I may do that Is—well, say unusual.”

“ I think everything you do Is un
usual. The oevelopment at Silver 
Cross was splendid."

“Silver Cross!" he stared at her 
almost suspiciously. He had not be
lieved a single soul In New York city 
knew of his connection with the iso
lated properties far up In the Nevada 
mountains which held the greatest 
promise of wealth In years. He had 
covered every track. Not even Bar
bara knew of his trips there. For six 
months he had been dropping capital 
into the earth holes there, and only 
holding communication with Dave 
Richards, the owner of the original 
claims. "How do you know I have 
been In Silver Cross?"

"I am Juanita Richards Last year 
Dave sent me down to New York to 
find the right way. don't you know. 
We were struggling along out there 
the best way we could, and there 
was no way to get in touch with the 
right people here. So I came down, 
and got a place with Willis & Heath. 
It was only clericei work, but I knew 
they were the best firm in the mining 
business. And I kept asking and ask
ing for someone who would tell us 
the truth about the properties out 
there, somebody who would play fair. 
And they told me you would. So then 
I Jus: wrote to Dave, and he wrote to 
you, and that’s all. I'm going back 
home next week Dave says I may. 
He heard from you that the mines 
were paying, and so I won’t have to 
work here any more "

She paused, but Justin did not 
speak. He only looked at her.

"I've wanted to know you so 
much," she added. Impulsively, "but 
brother told me to wait until I met 
you out at Silver Cross. How queer 
It came about all of its own accord, 
didn't It?"

He drew In a deep breath.
"W e are little dancing marionettes. 

Miss Juanita, with Fate watching the 
strings and wires I have been work
ing tonight on a full report to your 
brother The mines are now on a 
paying basis. In three months' time 
we can declare our first dividend and 
It will be a beauty." He took out 
his handkerchief, and wiped off his 
eyeglasses abstractedly. "I am leav
ing for Silver Cross next Thursday 
with Barbara, my sister Perhaps 
you could be our guest until then, 
and leave with us. I wish you 
would.”

Something In his tone warned her 
then. A woman's intuition is wonder
fully sensitive to impressions. 
Juanita knew then, looking Into Far
rington Justin's eyes, that unless sho 
could face all that they told her in 
the future, she had better not accept 
the Invitation.

"You know, we have you to thank 
for our participation in the strike 
out there," he added. "If you had 
not selected me for Dave to write to, 
all this would not have happened. I 
think we are al  ̂ partners together In 
great good fortune. Why not in 
friendship, also?"

He put out his hand, and she laid 
hers in it.

“ I'll go with you." she said, hap
pily. "How wonderfully It has all 
come about tonight.”

J list In smiled at her contentedly. 
They were Just turning Into Gramer
cy Park.

"1 must remember to send that 
office boy ten dollars." he said. 
(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)

ULIVE AND KICKING
4ft>3Z Thorpe's Manipulation of 

Real Affection for the De< 
serving One.

By V IC T O R  R E D C L IF F E .
"One foot iu the grave and the 

Other on a banana peel—that’s Jabez 
Thorpe, to my way of thinking."

"Exactly my opinion. A man of hit 
age crossing the ocean! Never was 
a hundred miles away from his 
own hearthstone before. It s a ter
rible risk he is taking!"

Thus the gossiping neighbors of the 
reputed wealthy proprietor of Thorpe 
Farm. It was an echo of the current 
chatter of the village. When hard- 
flsted, miserly eld Jabez Tborpe an
nounced that he was golnfc to Eng
land to settle the estate of a dis
tant relative, It had been a nine days' 
wonder. It had been reported that 

, the Interest of old Jabez in the estate 
was uncertain. He was a tighter, how
ever. and strenuously declared that 
he was going to see it that he got 
his rights.

Thorpe Farm was not the pleasant
est place In the world. It had a pret
ty fair house on it, but poorly furn- 

! Uhed. As Thorpe grew older he had 
: enclosed three acres near the house, 
and rented out the rest of his land.

Ten years previous he had adopted 
' the child of a second cousin, Nellie 
Thorpe. She had grown Into his life 

| more o f a comfort, guide and support 
than he realized. It was when he 
came to give up to Nellie the entire 

| charge of his business during his ab
sence, that he began to understand 

j how» much he depended on her. If 
Nellie felt that he was loading down 
upon her a vast responsibility, she re
flected upon the gratitude she owed 
him. Jabez Thorpe had given her a 
shelter when she was homeless, and 
she took up her new duties seriously, 
but with her bright little heart full of 
confidence and cheer.

“ It Is not so hard as I fancied," 
Nellie wrote to Evan Pearson, her

at the village bouL They oy ns 
means deserted the old homestead, 
however. There was too much envy 
and suspicion among them for that 
They watched one another as though 
afraid that some one was going to 
carry off the estate— house, farm and 
all.

Never would the faithful, persever 
lag Nellie forget one bright af'erf.oon 
as she went about the bouse attend 
Ing to her manifold duties The young 
limb of the law was smoking a pipe 
In the sitting room, the other male 
watcher of the slow development ol 
the estate was asleep with his feet 
on the table. In the parlor the snuf 
fling relict and the fussy old maid 
were chattering away tike magpies 
when Nellie heard a roar.

She dropped the plate she was hold
ing, and It was smashed to smither
eens at her feet. Then with a scream 
of delight she darted into the sit
ting room, gave one glance at a 
sturdy, wrathful figure Ailing the 
doorway, and bounded straight Into 
the arms of—Jabez Thorpe.

"Oh, uncle! uncle!" she cried. ‘ I 
am so glad—so glad!”

"Yes, and the only one who is." re
plied the old man, as he placed a 
sheltering arm about her You young 
sprig of insolence!" he shouted at the 
astonished smoker, "out of here with 
that vile pipe of yours' Here, wake 
up and march!" he added, pulling the 
sleeper from his chair As to you. 
ladies,” he sang out to the occupants 
of the parlor, " I ’ve heard in the vil
lage of how you've ail flocked here 
like a set of crows after a carcass. 
Well, old Jabez is alive and kicking, 
after all. And before the day is over 
he's going to Bave you the expense 
and trouble of coming to any more fu
nerals by leaving what he's got. when 
It's ready to leave, to the only one 
among the crowd of you who is worth 
two pins—and that’s Nellie."

It was after the dejected, disap
pointed mob of fortune ¡seekers had 
left that Nellie proudly exhibited her 
bookkeeping. It ended by the old 
man manifesting real affection for hl3 
loyal and faithful housekeeper in the 
words:

"You have proved what you are, 
dear child—true and good, with a 
heart of gold. W e will have Evan 
Pearson down here Saturday evening, 
and make a new deal all around."

(Copyright. 1313, by W. O. Chapman.)

Asleep W ith H is Feet on the Table.

'lean General Peeved When 
t'a M usicians Butchered 

Favorite Marchee.

South American general 
ate ear for music. One of 
ions common In his coun- 

lnauguration of a new 
lie order of the day. and the 
ster ceremonies devolved 

tneral ex-offlelo as governor 
fltal city. The ceremonies 
llngly planned and succeas- 

jed except In one detail, 
ry band, the president’s 

vilely out of time and

parade was over the gen
ie freny ordered the entire 
' arrest. Useless to explain 

the musicians to the pres- 
uot subject to the rigors of 

In Tain the lamentations 
"professors," mostly Qer- 

atrays from the east of 
elessly puzzled and dla- 
: being allowed to go home I 
The general was a mar-1

tlnet and a connoisseur, and he had 
heard his favorite marches murdered 
to the blare of trumpets. He was ada
mant. To the guard house the pro
fessors were marched, and In the 
guard house they remained for the en
tire night. They were only released 
in the morning upon the personal In
tercession of the new president, who 
desired to have them play In the plaa« 
for the entertainment of the citizens.

"Oh, very well," said the general (or 
whatever is the Castilian equivalent), 
"since you, my president, ask It and 
since It Is understood that they play 
for the citizens. They are not fit to 
play for soldiers.”

To  Patch W all Paper.
Tear a picco slightly larger than the 

portion to be covered, to match, bet 
torn with rough edges and without any 
definite shape. Then paste over and 
the patch will not be noticeable.

At Home.
Wife— Well, dervr. did you flnlah that 

matching expedition you went on tot
us?

Husband -No. tt flats bed to«

lover, who was filling a clerkship In 
another town. "A  sister of the man 
who rents the west farm is seeking to 
restore her broken health through 
sunshine, garden work and good food. 
She helps me with the milking and 
chickens daytimes, and stays at the 
lonely old homestead nights. Uncle 
Jabez does not know' that I am keep
ing right on with my little business I 
want to prove to him what a busy 
housekeeper 1 am when he returns. 
Besides that. 1 must fit myself for our 
own home—long, long ahead, dear, but 
sure to come If you long for it as I 
do."

Nellie's "business" was selling milk 
and eggs Her exacting relative bad 
cut her down to a minimum as to 
household expenses, but the economi
cal' little housekeeper had managed 
to save something even out of that. 
As to the eggs and milk, at the end 
of a month, Nellie's bookkeeping 
showed such splendid results that she 
worked with added pleasure and Inter
est.

Then there was an Interruption— 
sad. sudden nnd overwhelming. The 
steamer in which Abner Thorpe had 
sailed on his homeward trip was re
ported lost oft the Canada coast. Only 
a few of the pasaeugers had been 
saved The name of Jnbez Thorpe was 
not among the list. A week later 
It was generally accepted In the vil
lage that he had met a watery fate. 
Nellie went to his lawyer, who was a 
sensible, kind hearted old man. He 
told Nellie to remain right at her post 
of duty. So far as he knew, no will 
had been left. This being true, the 
nearest of kin would inherit. Nellie 
was not In that list, but he encouraged 
her to believe that the heirs would 
make some provision for her

And then, much to the discomfort 
of Nellie, the heirs apparent began to 
arrive. There was the relict of a 
brother of Jabez Thorpe, in weeds, 
und always sutiffllng and pitying her 
self. There was a fantastic, fussy old 
m&ld cousin who entertained great 
hopes because Jabez Thorpe had once 
sent her a birthday gift. There was 
a callow youth studying for the bar. 
who claimed near relationship, and •  
vast deal of knowledge as to the le
gal phases of the estate. These waa 
a shiftless youth, besides, and all 
these planted themselves about the 
premises. For two days Nellie welcom
ed them. Then she thought .the sit- j 

, uatlon all over. She went modestly 
but firmly before them one morn
ing.

" I  have only the directions of the 
lawyer, Mr. Randall," she said, "as to 
being in charge here, but he has told 

: me to go right on doing my duty In 
Mr. Thorpe's Interests until the ea- 
tate Is settled. Mr. Thorpe left me 
only enough money to cover the regu
lar expenses, and I fear 1 cannot af
ford to entertain so much company.”

Thereupon the lazy young man 
growled out something about nig
gardly treatment, the lady in mourn
ing flounced out of the room In hys
terics. and the fussy old maid flared 
up like an offended pussy cat. The 
voung legal sprig walked out on his 
Itgntty. There waa no dinner that
lay

The tribe thereafter got their meals

“ Like a Thousand of Brick.” 
Years ago, in city and country, a 

common phrase to Indicate retribution 
for wrong, real or fancied, was, "1 11 
come down on him Ilk- a thousand of 
brick," but this threat seems insig
nificant in the light of an assertion by 
Jefferson Middleton of the United 
States geological survey, that during 
the year 1912 more than a million 
thousand brick were used in Greater 
New York, and that nearly all were 
manufactured in the kilns along both 
sides of the lower Hudson river.

The total production in this region 
was 1,019.259,000, valued at $5.74 a 
thousand, a total of {5.850,770, as 
against 926,072,000, valued at {5 09 a 
thousand In 1911, a tolat of {1.717.6:19, 
making an increase of production in 
1912 over that of 1911 of 92,187,000 
brick and {1.132,137 in value.

For several years before the use ol 
cement or concrete In construction ap
peared to be displacing brick to some 
extent, but now according to Mr. Mid
dleton, there is a distinct movement 
"back to brick," caused by large ad
vertising by brlckniikers, the failure 
of some concrete buildings and im
provement in the quality of Hudson 
river brick.

That W as Mike, Sure Enough.
Sometimes beggars make mistakes 

In their calls as the following inci
dent shows.

By mistake a tramp knocked at a 
wayside cottage in Scotland inhabited 
by a policeman. a:id was astonished 
when that official answered the door 
himself. With evident alarm the man 
bldrted out, "Does Mike So-and-so slay 
about here?"

"What is lie like?' said the police
man, and receiving a very vague de
scription In reply, he made pretense 
of going Inside to ask his wife. Re
appearing in a minute or so with his 
hand held behind his neck, he said: 
"Would you know Mike If you saw 
him?" "Yes," repli-J the tramp. Is 
this anything like him?" asked the 
good-natured policeman, and he held 
out a substantial butered scone With 
a broad grin of rel: f and satisfaction 
the tramp said. That's the very 
chap."

Scriptural Slang.
Donald had been to Sunday school, 

and on coming borne was asked what 
he had learned. The lesson was the 
story of Joseph, and the small learner 
was evidently full of his subject.

"Oh." he said, "it was about a boy, 
and his brothers took him and pul 
him In a hole in the ground; and then 
they killed another boy, and took the 
first boy's coat aud dipped it iu the 
blood of this boy, and—"

"Oh. no, Donald, not another bov'" 
his sister Interrupted, horrified. Hut 
Donald stood his ground.

"It was. too," he insisted Then be 
added: "The teacher said 'kid,' but
I don't use words like that ”—Cas 
sell's Saturday Journal.

EVEN UNTO DEATH
Story Concerning Love and 

Death in the Frozen Wilds 
of the North.

By JA C K  LONDON.
It might have been Jue to mere co

incidence It might have been be 
cause the-» ar» undreamed-of bond* 
between the quick and the dead and 
it might have been that Bat Morgan- 
•ton felt a blind consciousness of th- 
future, when he turned suddenly to 
Frona Payne and asked. "Even unto 
death?"

Frona Payne was startled for the 
moment. Her shallow nature would 
not permit her to understand the 
strength of a strong man's love; such 
things had no place in her fickle stan 
dard Yet she knew men well enougn 
to repress her inclination to smile; so 
• he looked up to £lm with her serious 
child’s eyes, placing a hand on each 
brawny sbou'der, and answered. 
"Even unto death. Bat. dear ."

And as he crushed her to him. half 
doubting, he passionately cried, “ If it 
should happen so. even in d-ath I 
shall claim you. and no mortal man 
shall come between'"

"How absurd ” she thought as sh" 
freed herself and watched him untan
gling his dogs And a handsome fel
low he was as he waded among th- 
fierce brutes, pulling here and shoving 
there, cuffing right and left, aid drag 
ging them over and under the frozen 
trares till the team stood clear. Nip
ped by intense cold to a tender pink, 
his smooth-shaven face told a plain 
tale of strength and indomifabilitv.

She kissed him once, twice, and yet 
a third time, in her shy. trusting wav. 
then he broke out the sled with the 
gee-pole, “ mushed-up" the dogs as 
only a dog driver can. and swung 
down the hill to the main river trail 
The meridian sun shouldering over 
the snowy summits to the south, turn
ed the tiny frost particles to scintil
lating gems, and through this dazzling 
passamer Bat Morganston disappeared 
on his journey down the Yukon to 
Forty Mile. Down there he was ac
counted a king. In virtue of the rich 
dirt which was his after the drearv 
years he had spent In the darkness of 
the Arctic Circle. Dawson had no 
claims upon him He did not own a 
foot of gravel in the district, nor was 
he smitten with Its Inhabitants -th- 
ehe-cha-qtias that had rushed In like 
Jackals and spoiled the good old times 
when men were men and every man 
a brother In fact, the only reason 
for his presence, and a most unstable 
one at that was Frona. He had har
nessed his dogs and run up on thp Ice 
to renew the pledges of the previous 
summer, and to plead for an early 
date. Well they were to be marri-d 
In June, and he was returning to the 
management of his mines with a light 
heart. .Tnne'—the clean up promised 
to be rich; he would sell out; and 
thPn. the States, Paris, the world! Of 
course, be doubted —most men do 
when they leave a pretty woman be
hind— ; but ere he had reached Forty 
Mile he no longer mistrusted, and by 
the time he froze his lungs on a 
moose hunt and died a month later, he 
had attained a state of blissful optim
ism.

Frona waved him good-bye. and also 
with a light heart, turned back to her 
father's cabin; but, then, she had no 
doubts at all They were to be mar
ried in June. That was al' settled 
And It was no unpleasant prospect 
To tell the truth, she thought she 
would rather like It Men thought a 
great deal of him. and It was a match 
not to be ashamed of Resides he was 
rich People who should know, said 
he could a? any time clean up half a 
million, and If hts American Creek In
terests turned out anywhere near as 
reported, he would be a second Mac- ' 
Donald. Now this meant a great deal, 
for MacDonald was the richest miner 
In the north, and the most conserva 
ttve guessers varied by several mil
lions in the appraisement of his 
wealth

Now be It known that the sin Frona 
Payne committed was a sin of deed 
not fact. There were no mail-teams 
between Forty Mile and Dawson and 
as Rat Morganston's mines were still 
a hundred miles into the fro?* n wil
derness from Fort" Mile, no news of 
his death came up the river

Ry no method may a woman's soul 
be analyzed by no scales may a 
woman's motive be weighed: so no 
reason ran be given for Frona Pavne 
giving her heart and hand to Jack 
Creliin within three months of her 
farewell to Rat Morganston True, 
.lark Creliin was a Circle City king, 
possessed of some of the choicest 
Rlrch Creek claims: but the men who 
had made the country did not rate 
him highly, and hts only admirers 
were to be found among the syco
phantic tenderfeet who generously 
helped him scatter his yellow dust

The Yukon broke early, and soon j 
after that Important event, the river 
steamer. Casslar. captained by her 
brother, was scheduled to sail The* 
Cassiar had the mingled honor and 
misfortune to be both the treasure- 
ship and the hospital ship of the year l

In her strong boxes sue carried five 
millions of gold. In her staterooms 
ten »core of crippl“d and diseated 
And there were also lower country 
traders and kings, returning from 
their winter labors or pleasures at 
Dawson Among these—a little anti
cipation of the event— were listed Mr 
and Mrs Jack Creliin.- But when the 
sick and heart-weary lifted their 
voices to heaven at the cruel delay, 
and the goldshippers waxed clamorous, 
the Cassiar was forced to sail before 
her time, and Mr and Mrs Jack Crel 
lln were yet man and maid

"Never mind. Frona.” her brother 
said; “come aboard and I'll raks 
charge of you Father Mahan takes 
passage at Forty Mile and you'll be 
snugly one before we say good bye at 
Circle City ”

Plimso! marks, boiler Inspectors, 
and protesting boards of underwrit
ers, not yet having penerratetd tbe 
dismal dominions of the north, the 
Cassiar east off her lines with passen
gers. freight and chattels packed like 
badly assorted sardines. Wolf-dogs 
whose work began and ceased with 
the snow, and who grew higb-stom- 
ached with summer idleness, rioted 
over the steamer from stern to stern 
or killed each other on the slightest 
provoration Stalwart Stick Indians ' 
of the upper river regions, lightened 
their heavy money pouches in brave 
endeavors to best tbe white man at 
his game* of chance, or outraged 
their vitals with the whisky he sold 
at thirty dollars the bottle There 
were squat Mongolia, denatured Male- 
mute and Innuit wand-rbrs from the 
great delta two thousand miles away; 
not among the whites was the jangle 
of nationalities less pronounced The 
nations of the world had sent their 
sons to the north, and the tongues 
they spoke were many

At Forty Mile more passengers and 
freight were crowded aboard Among 
the pilgrims was Father Mahan, and 
in the baggage was an unpalnted pine 
box. corresponding in size to the con 
ventlonal last tenement of man The 
rush of life has little heed for death, 
so this box was piled precariously 
upon a pyramid of freight on the Cas- 
slar's deck Rut Rat Morganston, hav
ing lain till the moment of shipment 
in a comfortable Ice-cave, did not 
care. Nobody cared There were no 
mourners save a huge wolf-dog. to 
whom the taste of his master's lash 
was still sweet. He crept aboard un
noticed. and ere the lines were cast 
ofT had taken up his accustomed vigil 
on the heap of freight by hts master s 
side. He was such a vicious brute 
and had such a fearful way of baring 
his fangs, that the other ranine pas
sengers gave him a wide berth, choos
ing to leave him atone with his dead.

The cabins were crowded with the 
siek. so the marriage began on the 
stifling deck. It was near midnight, 
but the sun. red disked and somber, 
slanted Its oblique rav» from Ju*t 
above the northern sky-line. Frona 
Payne and Jark Creliin stood side bv 
side Father Mahan began the serv
ice From aft came the sound of 
scuffling among half a dozen drunken 
gamblers; but in the main, the human 
cargo had CKiw-ded about th*» center . 
of interest. And also the dog*

Still, all would have been well, had 
not a I-ahrador dog sought a coign of 
vantage among the freight He had 
traveled countless Journeys was a 
veteran of a dozen famines and a 
thousand fights, and knew not fear 
The truculent front of the dog which 
guarded the pine box interested him. 
He drew In. his naked fangs shining 
like Jeweled Ivory They closed with 
snap and snarl, the carelessly piled 
freight tottering beneath them.

At this moment Father Mahan Mess
ed the two which were now one and 
Jack Creliin solemnly added. "Even 
unto death "

"Even unto death." Frona Pavne re
peated. and her mind leaped back to 
the other man who had spoken those 
words For the Instant she felt gen 
ulne sorrow and remorse for what she 
had done And at that Instant the 
two dogs shut their Jaws In th» death- 
grip. and thp long pine box poised on 
the edge of Its pyramid Her hus
band Jerked her from beneath as It 
fell, end on There was a crash and 
splintering: the cover fell away; and 
Rat Morganston. on his feet, erect. 
Just as In life, with the sun glinting 
on hts silky brown locks, swept for
ward

It happened very quleklv Some 1 
say that his lips parted In a fearful 
smile, that he flung his arms about 
Frona Pavne and held her till thev 
fell together to the deck This would 
seem impossible, seeing that the man 
was dend: but there are those who 
swear that these things wer*> done. 
However. Frona Pavne shrieked ter
ribly ns they drew- her from beneath 
the bolv of her lilted lovef. nor did 
her sh-leklng cease till land was 
made at Circle City And Rat Mop- 
canston's words were true for today.
If one should care to lournev over to 
t«h- hills which lie hevond Circle City 
he will see. side by side, a eahln and 
a grave. In the one dw-ells Frona ' 
Pavne; In the other. Rat Morganston 
They are waiting for each other till 
their fetters shall fail away and the 
trump of doom break the silence of 
the north

tCouxnght. by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

TASTY SCRAP 01.

H A SH  B E T T E R  TH A N  RO  
W H EN  P R E P A R E D  P R O P E R l

M»y Irw in , ths A ctress T e lls  Ht
to Cook Meets and tbe Victuals  

T h a t Have Been Left Over 
From Meaie

That tbe fasildloue should look wltli 
distrust, it not disgust, upon the hotel 

| or reetaurant made hash or ragout, 
or stew, or minced dish, is quite-with
in my understanding and sympathy.

1 But It Is quite different in the well- 
| regulated borne

My husband and sons, writes May 
Irwin, who are rather spoiled as far 
as the things of tbe table are concern
ed enjoy beef stews and roast beef 
hash better than the original ruast. 
Fricassee chicken, w hen properly pre
pared, is much better than roast 
chicken. Spaghetti, when warmed 
over, is twenty times better than 
when first cooked. How seldom w» 
eat a really well cooked dish of 
spaghetti' This Is because It Is not 

1 thoroughly cooked
Suppose it is Tuesday—Ironing day 

I f there Is In your pantry or ice box 
the skeleton of last night's roast chick
en you are fortunate. From the 
shreds of the meat here and there 
sticking to the bones you can make 
an excellent fricassee, or that dish 
which is a favorite In my household.

Mince the bits of cold chicken to
gether. Chop a small green pepper, a 
small onion, four mushrooms, a bit of 
parsley and one cold potato together 
until very fine. Have a frying pan 
ready with tablespoonful of hot brown 
butter and put the mixture in and stir 
It well.

Cover It for a few moments and let 
It brown on one side, as hashed brown, 
potatoes are done. Put on a hot plat
ter and garnish with tomato sauce. 
This sauce is made by cooking two 
or three tomatoes for half an hour; 
strain and add a tablespoonful of but
ter. salt, pepper and flour enough to 
thicken a little.

Perhaps you are inclined to tos* 
away three or four tomatoes that are 
soft, but still good. Their ripeness 
Is no drawback for the favorite break
fast dish of mine, for which I give 
you the recipe

Cut a slice from the top of each to
mato. Remove enough of the pulp to 
enable you to drop Into each tomato 
a bit of butter the size of your thumb
nail and a raw egg Pin with a tooth
pick a strip of raw bacon around each 
tomato. Sprinkle a little salt and pep
per over the top and put into a very 
hot oven until the eggs are set. This 
will be in from five to eight minutes.

Best Shape for Pant.
When we used the old form of coal 

fuel extensively, we also used the old 
form of deep Iron kettle which set 
down In the embers. Our modern 
fuels of gas, electricity and alcohol 
are distributed by a broad, flat burn
er. and the radiating surface Is broad, 
not deep. Therefore the old htgh 
style of pot or kettle Is very Ineffi
cient on our new stoves or heating 
surfaces. Nothing could be worse 
than to use a tall coffee pot on a gas 
range. If we wish to Save gas T h » 
beBt shape for the new fuels Is th » 
broad, shallow vessel, as seen best In 
the familiar egg poacher For boil
ing and steaming the pans should be 
broad and shallow.

Spiced Plum s.
Wipe flve pounds plums with a 

piece of cheesecloth wrung out of 
cold water and prick each five or six 
times with a large needle r*ut two 
and a half pounds brown sugar In a 
sauce pan and pour over tt one quart 
vinegar Then add two ounces cloves, 
one ounce stick cinnamon t broke« 
Into pieces!, one ounce allspice ber
ries and one ounce mace, all tied in 
a piece of muslin. Let this mixture 
boll 10 minutes Pour It over plums, 
cover aniL let stand over night In 
the morning, drain plums from syrup, 
again boil syrup 10 minutes pour over 
plums, cover and let stand over 
night Drain and repeat this process 
a third time.

Rice and Tomato Combination.
One of the wavs of cooking rice and 

tomatoes together is to boil the rice tn 
one vessel, cook the stewed tomatoes 
In another, seasoning them to taste 
with salt, sugar, pepper and onion 
Juice, and then to turn the rice, from 
which the water has been carefully 
drained, Into a deep vegetable dish, 
pour over It the tomatoes, lifting the 
rice with a fork, that the sauce may 
penetrate the rice; set the dish tr the 
oven for five minutes, and send it to 
table smoking hcL

Surprised H sr.
The stout party had been In ths 

bootahop for over an hour, and the 
patient shop assistant ha.l had half 
the shop down for her Inspection. She 
found fault with them all, until his pa- 
tlence became quit- exhausted.

"These should suit you." he said, 
taking another pair down as the last 
resource. 1

Still the lady writs not satisfied. "1 I 
don't like this sort,' she said; "the' 
have a tendency to get wider when 
they are a bit old.'

"Well, madam.” retorted the exas
perated assistant, politely, "didn’t 
you?"

A Fair Field.
" I f  I can do anything to cheer and 

brighten the liver of my fellow men 1 
shall be perfectly satisfied," remarked 
the long-haired po-t 

"Then,”  replied the weary wife, 
"why don't you quit writing poetry 
and get up a comic series In which 
the humor Is furnished by someone 
who hits another over thu heed with 
a club!"

MICROBE CAUSE OF OLD AGE
Scientist of Pasteur Institute of Paris 

Tells Why Birds Live 
Long.

It seems that according to most re
cent discoveries old age is not a nat
ural result of years, but Is a microbe. 
At least this Is claimed by the scien
tist Metchinkoff of the I’asleur insti
tute in Part*.

It is not necessary that people 
should feel burdened with years and 
grow feeble and exhausted as the 
months roll into years All that is 
due to a microbe In the body, and 
when science can once discover the 
antitoxin which can successfully com
bat the poisonous effects of the mi
crobe we can live on, perhaps not 
lunger, but without any discomfort un
til the end comes. He bases his the
ory on his observations of mammals 
as compared with birds

A dog or a horse, for instance, 
•hows distinct signs of senility They 
grow- feeble aril decrepit and break 
down In every way. Rut birds do not. 
A duck that Is twenty years old shows

! no signs of advanced age Parrots 
remain for long years in a youthful 
state and retain their billiant plum 
uge In the case of a parroquet which 

! according to reliable information is 
| seventy to seventy-five years old. it is 
I impossible to recognize old age. so en
tirely normal is its appearance and so 
easy its movements. «

The cause, it is claimed, lies In the 
difference in the intestines in mara- 

| mala and birds The latter are so 
built that the mlcmb-s which are so 
abundant in the intestines of the 
mammals do not or cannot accumu
late in the bird. In tbe mammal they 
increase from year to year, and the 
toxic effect from these intestinal 
sources produces the phenomena 
which we rail "old age "

Grated Pineapples.
Pare the fruit clean, then grate It 

on a coarse grater, rejecting the core. 
Weigh It and put to each pound o f 
fruit a pound of sugar. Let It stand 
over night. In the morning put It over 
the fire and when It comes to a boll 
le t It boll rapidly for one minute and 
put Into Jars and seal hot Pineapple 
prepared in this way Is delicious.

Codfish Supreme.
Soak shredded codfish over night. 

In the morning add It to a thtn cream 
sauce Now prepare slices of toast— 
cut them in oblong pieces, about two 
by three Inches Place on each half 
a hardboiled egg cut in two length
wise- pour a liberal amount of th » 
creamed codfish over this Garnish, 
with a radish rose and serve.

Even Sol
Even a smart man has to gel up 

early In the morning to get ahead uf 
a fool woman.

Be not penny wise; riches ha vs 
wings and sometimes fly away of 
themselves; sometimes they are at 
flying to brtug la mora.- F te r «

When Blueing Clothes.
If a lump of soda dissolved in a llttl» 

hot water is added to tbe blue water 
on washday It prevents the blue from 
settling in tbe clothes and makes them 
perfectly white. This la also useful 
when the water Is hard.

To Remove Match M ark«
When paints have become scratched 

with matches rub them first with a 
slice of lemon and then wash with 
soap and water. Thla removes al' 
"wees of the match «cratches.
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BIG BARBE- DENVER TO 
CUE THE 4th THEGULFVIA
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/ W  at toe Sterling 
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«V FRIDAY AT STERLING 
CITY. TEXAS.

.! barri livra failing to -et ttirir 
on lime, will confer a favor by ie ' 

•>rtiog Name-to ua.

P la n s  A r e  Perfected  
to S b o w  E ve ry bo d y  
A  Good T im e  c a  

T h e G lorious  
D ay

(jood roads is one good thing that 
cannot be overdone.

In the game o f life the worker 
the one who scores.

is

While swatting the fly  don't forget 
to eliminate his breeding place.

If there were 
boost it how Pig 
become*

no newspaper to 
would your town

The true architect o f his own for
tune is always planning extensions.

Some men only turn the grind
stone o f boosting when they have an 
axe to grind.

At a mass meeting o f the citizens 
last Saturday, it w as decided to have 
an old fashioned barbecue on the 
river, near town. July the Fourth 
V> F. Kellis w as elected chairman 
and Fmette Westbrook secretary

The following committees were 
appointed:

On Grounds: 0. H Graham. Ed 
Da\is, JefT D. Ayres. J T Davis and 
W. L. Foster.

Finance and Purchasing: C J
Dunn. A  A. Rutherford. W S. Nel
son. J S Cole, H Q Lyles.

Entertainment: A. A  Gamble.
C. M. Sparkman. D C. Durham end 
W. F Kellis.

Publicity: R L  Lowe, B F Brown. 
J W. Tweedle and W F Kellis.

There will be music, patriotic 
speeches, baseball game, aud var
ious other entertainment. Plenty 
to eat and drink Everbody is in

to Trinidad, through Raton and X & f l i r r l e d
Clayton, N. M . to Texline, Dulhart, j ------
Amarillo. Cunyon. Tulin Plainview. | Last Sunday evening, at 8:30 
Lubbock. Tahoka. La mesa, Big o’clock, at the home o f the bride's 
Springs, Sterling, San Angelo, Eden, mother. Mr. Oscar Ratliff was mar- 
Menardville, Junction, Kerrville, to Miss Pearl Sullivan, Rev. J. T. 
Boerne, Sail Antonio. Floresville, Redmon officiating. The wedding 
Karnes City, Beeville. to Corpus was a quiet affair, only a few inti- 
Christi. mate friends and relatives o f the

The convention adopted this re- contracting parties being present, 
port with only two or three dissent
ing votes; so the route is establish
ed and the thing is done, so far as 
defining this great highway is con
cerned.

Wednesday evening a permanent and perfect rtmduet has won the 
—  — organization was formed, and the friendship and good wi- ies f

Perhaps the greatest and most meeting adjourned to meet again who knew her. Site was rn am  
important go*d roads convention the fourth Wednesday in June, 1911, raised in Sterling, and is one of tb - 
ever assembled in West Texas, was at Trinidad, Colo. few yrls, who has lieen raised here,
held at San Angelo last Tuesday. Sterling was well represented at whose ability has l>een recognized

A t 9:30 o'clock, a m . a big crowd the meeting. The following were by giving her a position in our pub-
of delegates from Trinidad, Colo; among those who attended: lie schools.
Clayton and Raton, N. M ; Amarillo, Messrs, and Mesdnmes W. L. Fos- The groom is one of our well-to- i 
Plainv iew. Lubbock, Stanton, Big ter. 0. H Graham, J D. Lane, J. S. do young cattlemen, whose sober. 
Spring s tmford Sterling,Carlsbad, Cole. Oscar Ratliff. J. L Glass, W. F. industrious habits and rugged hon-
San Angelo. Paint Rotv. Menard- Kellis, E. B. Butler. Dr. Gowen, esty have marked him for the friend- 
ville, San Antonio, Corpus Christ!, M«ssrs .1 S. J ’ inist. P Brown, ship of all who have met him. 
and many other points assembled T. G. Brennami, R. L. L-wr Emcttc We join the many friends of this
at the Princess theater. H E. Jack- and Curry Westbrook. J T. Davis, happy union in felicitations and

One of T b e  W o r ld 's  
Croat S lg :b .w ays  
W a s  E stab lls li- 
ed W e d n e sd a y

After the ceremony, the couple at
tended church, after which they went 
to tl e'.r home at the Ratliff ranch 

, The bride is one o f Sterling's best 
and sweetest girls, whose goodness

ilâJi* fvnoui in dflpestUbifity.MâJ
Mp

W  *  12 or 16
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Baylor C o lle g e  F o r W om en
I Four Years Academv Course

1

son, o f San Angelo, was elected 
chairman, and B. 0. Brown, of Plain- 
view, secretary of the convention.

The convention was opened with 
a prayer, by Rev. B. E. Wallace.

W. J. Mann, H. Q. Lyles, Jr., J. B 
Cole, J. W. Tweedle, l J and H. K. 
Dunn, —  Bailew, R. P Brown, J T. 
Redmon. 1 N. Aliarti. C. N. Craw
ford, W. F. Latham. Ed Davis. W.

wishes for all the good things that 
are due true lovers.

F A R M  F A C T S
Then cattle the address o f welcome L. Emery, Guy Dough s, Pat Kellis, 
and responses, which were followed H. H. Hooker, 
by several good roads speeches by |T  I , _ V V  '  U V  U i l U  V i l l l l l V  »  t  1 U U U  ^  l o  i l l  v  *

are it us <e orgamz strengta v ited to come out and have a good the various delegates, which aroused STERLING MAN BUYS T ” E 
harmoniously working together to time much enthusiasm among those as- ; l T, I  v  ! L T v
build a city

Vote for the enlargement o f the 
University, so that you may not be 
ashamed of Texas.

M A S O N S  I N 
S T A L L  N E W

O F F IC E R S

The town that wins is the town 
that fights every day in the year 
for better conditions.

Our idea o f wasted effort is con
tinually knocking the knocker— for
get him. he will soon hang hirnself 
anyway

Last Tuesday evening the Mason
ic brethren installed the following 
officers for the ensuing masonic 
year

Blue Lodge Pat Kellis, W  M ; 
N L. Douglas, S W : ( J. W elect. Dee 
Davis, was absent) W. L  Foster, 
Treas. D L Slaton, Sec.:D. S. Smith, 
S. D , O. H Graham. J. D ; W. F 
Latham and Templeton Foster, stew
ards; J C. Alsup. Tiler.

Council: D S Smith. T  1 M ;
_____________ J R Lane. R I M J E Minyard.

Prin Con.; W. L. Foster. Treas; W. 
In city planning and building don't f  Kellis. Recorder. B F Brown, C. 

forget to take into consideration the 0f h  ; 0. H Graham. Con o f C.; D. 
the city useful as well as the city L  Slaton. Steward. A. L  Merrill, 
beautiful.

long
sembled.

A t 11 o'clock, the convention ad-! 
journed to meet at 2.30, p. in. The 
crowd then boarded the sixty-eight 
automobiles, which were parked oil 
the street, and. headed by the San 
Angelo Band and the big ten thous- 
and-dollar auto fire engine, and pa
raded north to the Santa Fe depot, 
and then out to Concho Vista, one 
of the lovliest spots in Texas, w here 
a most sumptuous barbecue was 
spread for San Angelo's guests. Here 
the "fatted c a l f  had Loen slain and 
the juicy lamb was upon the altar

MTRTZ0N W EEKLY STAR

(B y  Peter Radford)

'Tis a wise farmer that knows his 
ow n soil.

Morgagcs are far too popular as 
cover crop.

Because a had habit exists is no

i

Helton, I'exa*. Four Years Coll (je Course
r .,l!e *e  n tvr» f.*iir-y«*"T« «ourse. t.re.lnnlee » U I »  l e n r h . f  er- 
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f i l l :  T IIRKE-A-W EEK EIUTIOX
OF THE

NewYorkWorid
T r k s h p a s s  N o t h  k 

Any pei aou linoliut; wimil, (J  
ing, tinutlnt’ . o r in any vn,\ tret, 
p.yasint’ on any lands owned( 
controlled by us, will be 
euted .

W . K . M e R N T I B V  S i

Tom Kellis, of Ster!i;: \ has pur- . . .
chased the Mertzon W« ekly Star end 81 kn 11 ,s ri^ r 
will assume charge, o f that paper on Farmers succeed only through abil- 
July 1 C C. Andre ws who has ity, energy, co-operation and useful 
l ie n  mar.r.fjng the piper will re- effort.

Practically a Daily ■ t the Price 
Weekly.

of a

turn to his cld home in Van Alstyne, 
where he wiil go into the printing 
buis ness. The Mertzon Star is one 
of the hist weekly papers in West 
Texas and all who know Mr. Kellis 
predict that it will continue to bea 
valuable paper undt r his manage
m e n t—Sau Angelo Sian lard.

The know-it-all in agriculture is 
like fruit— the soonest ripe the soon
est spoiled.

No Other Newspap r In the W.t IiJ Give» 
so Much at to 1 "w a Price.

This is a time of great events and 
you will want the news accurately 
and promptly. The Democrats, for

L O W E  &  D U R H A M  
D e a le r s  in

Burglary is the only buisness or 
profession that does not require ad
vertising to make it a success.

Sentinel.
■■ ----------  Royal Arch:

C'olorado-to-The-Gulf W. F Latham.
B F Brown. H. P  ;

The great Colorado-to-The-Gulf W. F Latham. E K ; Geo H Mc- 
mad. which traverses this county. Entire. Scribe; W. L  Foster. Treas 
means as much to us as a new rail- "  F Kelis. Sec : J R. Lane. C. H ; 
road. Let us prepare the way and J E. Minyard, Prin. S ; C. A. Mc- 
make the paths o f progress straight1 Corkle. M o f 3rd V  ; A  L. Merrill.

----- --------------------  M " f  2nd V , N L  Douglas, M of
1st V
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the first titne in sixteen years, will 
have the Presidency and they will 
also control both branches of Con
gress The political news is sure to 
be of most absorbing interest.

There is a great war in the Old 
World, and you may rend of the ex
tinction of the vast Turkish Empire 
in Europe, just ns a few years a^o 
you read how Spain lost her last 

, . . .  , : foot of soil in America, after having
... .... _  . ruled the empire of had the New

World.
The World long since established 

a record for impartiality, and any
body »-ail afford its Thrice-a-Week 
edition, w hich comes every oth^r
day oi tie week, except Sunday It

Reduced to its lowest terms, good 
farming is good reading, good think
ing and good work.

The biggest obstacles in the way 
o f the Texas farmer is our present 
system o f rural credit.

The problem to deal with is not 
the high cost o f living but the high 
cost o f marketing

problem. What affects the fanner 
also affects the consuming public.

Give the farmer a square deal and 
a chance to prosper aud our rur. 1 
problems will solve themselves.

-Yt-c

C o 't in s  a n d  C a s k e t-  t 1 
C a r ry  ir s t o c k  f in e ,  < . Æ

lin o  o f U iu 'o r t jk e r 's  Ci> i- I

LIKES HIS NEWSPAPER
Tie-e Wh»n Mr. Crotchety Wjn'j 

Ee Lei Alone, *n<J H » L .uaî 
Care Who Knows It.

Alto
«U M . I

Do your «hopping and shaving on 
the day before the barbecue and. 
thereby, give everybody a chance to DATES 
take a holiday Don't wait until the 
morning o f the Fourth to attend to 
this.

1
TIip average market basket has a 1 

ceuts worth o f h oi,.- in ir It.p pm- 
, ducer gets only 4G cents of the con 
sumers dollar.

)F PROTRACTED MEET

INGS IN THIS COUNTY.

We wish that every citizen of 
Sterling county could have heard 
the good roads speenfc^ tb it were 
made at the convention at San An
gelo last Wednesday It would have 
waked them up and done them good. 
The man who opposes gorxl roads, 
had he heard those speeches, would 
have felt like he *as an infidel.

I have planned to hold meetings 
in my work, this summer, beginning
as follows:

Sterling City: July 13— 2nd Sun
day.

D ivide August 3rd— 1st Sunday. 
China Valley: August 10th 2nd

Sunday.
R« v. Wallace Crutchfield will be

with me at Sterling City, Sham M. 
Hull at Divide and C. W. Harden 
at China Valley

Will you join in prayers and plans
The establishment o f the Colorado- for thcM.- meetings*

to-The-Gulf highway, which travers
es Sterling County for a distance of 
31 6 miles, has given the people o f  
the town and county a new and 
profitable task to imriorm We are 
pledged to put this mad in firsti lass 
condition through this county, and 
we must do it without delay. All 
other counties through which the 
route passes will get busy, and we 
must do the same. If a knocker 
show» up, swat him

J. T. Redmon. Pastor

F I X A L L .  en a b les  a n y  m an  or w o m a n  to  transform
th e  w o ra t  lo o k in g  w o o d w o r k ,  ( f iv in t ; i t  the appear
ance of th e  m o s t e x p e n s iv e  h a rd w o o d  in  any desired 
g ra in . Y o u  w i l l  n e v a r  q u ite  r e a l iz e  h o w  wonderful 

•the t r a n s fo rm a t io n  w i l l  be  u n t i l  you b u y  and try  a 
can  o f

F I X A L L
• T H E  F IN IS H  T H A T  L A S T S ’ *

The c c s t  is  t r i f l in g  Y o u r  d e a le r  w i l l  s e ll  you' a 
q u a r te r  p in t  can  o f  F IX J L L L  i~ c .  T h is  is su ffi
c ie n t  to  d o  o v e r  a n y  m a .  . • c r  tab ' C om es in
12 co lo rs . A  q u a r t  c o n ta i. t-igl *. . . ‘ i m u ch  as 
th e  15c can  an d  costs  b u t 75c. F I I 1 A L  10 p u t  u p j 
in  a ll s iz e s  fr o m  q u a r te r  p in t3  to  ita ilo a s  and

T H E R E  IS  N O T H IN G  J U S T  A 3  G O O D .

L O U IS V IL L E  V A R N IS H  CO.

w i l l "  ¡if particular value to you 
now. The Thrice-a-Week World al
so abounds in other strong features, 
serial stor. humor, n: ,rk<'.s, c:tr- 

The rise and fall o f prices is de- toons; in fact, everything that in to 
pendent upon market conditions. A  be found in n first class daily.

THE THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD'S
regular subscription price is only M 
per yaur, und this pa>s for 13o pa
pers. We oiler this uncquall» d 

j newspaper and 1 he Nrws-Ri cord t<>- 
getlu r for on-* year for b* I .S M >  
— 2t)8 papers!

There is no nobler task in civiliza- The regular subscription ¡.rice of 
tion than building a home. the two papers is $2.20

Farm peasantry is the most alarm- i

prosperous agriculture depend? on a 
•good market.

Tin drudgery of old-line farming 
has embittered many a farmer with 
his calling and induced him to give 
up the light and move to town

ing spectre that confront the public
tod -iv

Two-t'ii-d? of our farmer -re ten 
ants and fifty-one per cent of them 
move e' cry year.

T keksi’ahbN u t io * .

d. fi-l.

I .otfjLiTca

I- icumg on w 
•I m il le d  ti\ 
cul rd .

1* no 
land- * oeil I I

I prime
Vv . b

“ U’bcti I'm rending t!.o r* 
nod Mr f'rotclii-tjr. 'Tm  * a 
with u bore. 1 don't like > be • 
iSip'ed. My newspaper be :r i. - 
«  tlran c f great « njoymr:.; i 1 1 
to have It ;;ll to rcyte’ f. r  
Th i. ctenr, printed j>««e on : 
»prrait before nie th« t. - s ft  
world W n marvel; a tne; • 
many reiir»« e, wlih a n - »  t : 
( ir e  d ily. a feaat unf.i : ar.d 
er..tie«» variety, and I lo\' • -
without a break In my erg 
It. I don't like to have a: '
to rre or approach me wl I 
rr'^.fir.g a nt-v »paper. I w;r • ■ ett 
be let alone, anil io  even ■ :en XI 
Cr'i- lie'v oomee up »tut r.iyi

“  'Stepben, when you ro d
this mnn it ir will you-----' I
reply ruther absently and 
looking up. and if et.c p-- »> *
'You know, Stephen, don't
t ---- ' why, then. I fear, 1 r - : s rt
peevishly: ‘Yes, yea, I’ll v  -"l 1 
tlint, tut nuw— ’ and t'en I ta 
back to the paper and aeari-h fer 1 
I Ui. e 1 have 1 >»t. but with l! • 
of ¡n'ere-t now broken or h -III 
rauso 1 have p*fm!tt*d m>; . jtaW
lii'le. to lo*e my temper.

"Hut they don't tiriuk In -n < 
efien. Sometimes they * a. *: i 
to mo nnd *tien they stop More tl 
< n o  I heard this said : 'I»or. - i| 
him now; h 's reading the pm • '-'M 
that ntHki* n.e fee) a Ilf11- 3 a
sometimes I saj.; *xo. no: t* -I 
nrht. W'hat is it?’ Put »• a mW 
<r ::feFs, I let ’em wait till I'm th’ iJ 
for t!,e newspaper Is one of r. - 
enjoyments and It disturb- in- r-3- 
to have that enjoyment broken."

Dr.
«Maral

-

Aa. O rdinance Butler Drug Go.
An ordinance passed by the City 
and County Health Board of Ster
ling City. Texas, and approved by 
¡he Commissioners Court of said ~ 
county, to regulate the sanitary o f Sun Angelo’s hospitality. Under 
condition« of Sterling City as fol- the shade o f those stately pecan tree*
lows down by the crystal waters of the

Don't scatter poison on the street, 
or over town, for you might kill a 
human being, and then it would lie 
too late to say you put it out for 
dogs and cats It is too easy a way 
to go broke and land in the pene- 
tentlary Any lawyer will tel! you 
what such a thing might lead to 
Better think twice liefore you scat
ter poison for stray dogs and cats, 
for it is dangerous and there Is no 
excuse for it. I f  you want to kill a 
dog or eat, use the gun and then you 
will be sure to get what you go af- 
tef and avoid serious trouble.

(1 ) Be it enacted, under penal- c <)ntj1o. for more than two hours 
ty. that all closets shall lie kept 
clean, using lime as an antiseptic, 
and all deposited matter shall lie 
burnt twice a month with kerosene 
oil and trash to the extent that said 
matter is thoroughly destroyed.

(2 )  That no matter shall lie 
thrown in the alleys that would be 
of a germ producing nature, and 
therefore be deleterious to trie health 
of the city.

these guests were entertained in a 
manner of which a king might boast. 
Everything that was good to eat 
aud drink was spread liefore that 
crowd, 
apostle of 
hearted San Angelo, was discovered 
sitting at the root of a big tree, with 
a generous plate o f "Dock Moss" oil 
bis knees and a bottle of cold cam
el's milk" at his side— the picture of

T H F  C O ST  O F
P Z I I S N C E

There is no form of organized 
society that suffers quite bo much

The Stanton Reporter Says: "A  
subscriber from Iowa writes to know 
how the oil well ut Morita is getting 
along. We can't tell the gentleman 
much about it, but presume it is still 
there. However, we do know that 
they have not done any wo k on the 
well since January. We are inform
ed, though, that all machienery is 
still in place. Our readers can t»e 
sure that if they ever do bore any

AN EARLY SUBMARINE.

The submarine was known in 
Eludami ns far hack as the enrly 
Veurs of the seventeenth century, 
'••'lem a submarine tm? nnvipited 
from West m ins! er to Greenwich by 
( omeluii 1 »rebel of Aldowar. in

SHAVED IN PR IM ITIVE Ti 1

Holland.

Sharp Piece» of Flint or SM 
Teeth Answered In the ¿40/ 

Day» for

We wear things and n-' t :
daily of the orlfln of whl< i W] 
not the slightest Idea, and " 
to be asked concerning the r 
" e  would be at a loan to ai

from incxperenceofits paid servant enough for a blind man to read

patronage of Jnmc* L, wu< given nn 
npartment in Ellhant palace The

more and strike a gusher, thiapaper king c-xpr.....d bis intention of at-
will have a front pe*e headline big comjwnving .Dreliel in one of hi*

. *u,"n«nne voyage«, hut was disjnad-
as that of government. Unfortun- a  Moritn citizen informed us the r'̂  *’v *'IS cmirti« r«, who all -d that

ately no previous training is requir- other day that this well would be wn* in league with oid Nick.
Bat Murphy, the optimistic ed and the ability o f the applicant cut up in suitable lengths and sold ! hoflt »*■  to constru-M
if ¡irogress and father of big t0 perform the servi-e is seldom an rOT oust holes accoriling to n

Any piTson who shall violate any satisfaction and contentment. Well 
( f the rules or regulations of this might he have been happy, for his

perforin
issue. Indeed experience is a hand
icap that causes many good men to 
succumb at the polls and the result 
is we get many reformers and few 
builders. The cost o f breaking in 
officials is one of the heaviest bur
dens society has to bear and when

for post holes. '. ' cording to n eon lorn pom tt
_____  ______ : " rilcr> “ «  Person could s-'e under

............... I«.-ic it. : " n,,,r H-e surface of the wnter. nnd
Three men nre c-neh claiming t'w "  iH ettt candle-light, a? ninrh ns he 

reward of $250 offered by th ■ eitv ,0 read in the Bible or any
i f  New Orleans f, r the capture, d ».j ( ol*lor ~ l^ndon Chronicle,
sr slive, of the negro, li >hert I
Charle», whose murder o f a pViic-s

supplement shall be deemed guilty boys were everywhere making the ,)Ur pilots of progress cannot feel the man precipitated the recent race eon. “ Your daughter’« g
of a misdemeanor and upon eon- 8uest3 fee, ot horne. Everbody flreat (idal Wave ()f reas0D the sliip fl'c* in thc C,w<‘" nt Citr- Arliitr‘ ' I ,nn,'('" <'R of Alcvande,
virti°n sha‘ 1 be fined in any sum praLsed San An{Jt.lo for her uaMim. q{ ^  jn hand8. w'm ’• »  wh,«a

• v • *'! I ti-* Port K li.H 'j-th 'AdveNi» -
Thl» was IllustrUcd wh-*r. >)ĉ  

were atlmlring a well I nc»n|J 
turs of ¡¡fe in the time of 
< afFar which was exhibited " ■ 
window, one of the men r "*tF| 
while locktna at th» picture, 
weedersd how the Komars I- F *  
tares »riooth, and wheth r %  
fhaved, and If they shaved w!ut 
their razors like? Neither < f •  
cotiid answer (he quesii "1 At-d1 
they Immediately consul" 1 VJ"*
• uthorltlc* on the »abiert a d • 
to tbelr «urprlse, that ra r* 
used for shaving In a very fariy^ 
of the world's history. (|

The Egyptian used some bird M 
razor, though the Lev1tlc'*l c -itr j 
pressly forbade the shaving rf 1  
beard. It Is believed the ri-10'3!  

'dress on the shaving Instruments were s ri*

MORTIFYING.

the
ander Hnmilton at *h«T»en«d fllnta. ßavar«? t" ;M,J

, I

ready for business. A  committee

LCNQ AND USEFUL U F I .

Prof. Gold win Smith, now in his

suo is enti tied lo iveriva ik
eninmencT-monf exercise« thi*

••Uellr”  Parlarla« Blr Outpnt.
Tt may he information to a good Mr*. Dudd?

morning wn« verv fine, Mr«. Du-lds "  
M 'd ’ he professor o f English.

"Mei,lie ’iwn«, prof.^or,”  P*;,j

............ - .......-  --------- --— ------- , , j j ,  ,, ' lrr merskirt «ot
Citv Health B o a r d ----- '  " j  .  . , '  eightv-«ixth v.-ar, is M ill a frequent ,nnny hilt In* iin re!l * «re n-w o , r o - : ,i I wn* most mortified to

y composed of delegates from points mntr,hutor to the newspaper* .nd being turned out ln rnni'ar firtorir«, death.”—Harper's Weekly,

e ie~ «. not *e*9 l ^an ten nor more tlian j-,.Iierosity and hospitulity.
tovcdxcc vinTtr*r fifty dollars. | At 2210 the delegates were back
TRESPASS NOTICE j  f  Minvard M D , u i . . o . aj  t. .vunydru, m u. ,n tjjeir geati at jjie Princess and

Any person found hunting, fishing, J. S Cole
hauling wood or otherwise trespass-

ing on any landt owned along the propc-ed ro u t«  of the „ e  was eminent a« a sne o f which ,« located in a cmint*
•d by us will be prosecuted. Take Court this 10th day of May, 1. 13. proposed road, after an hour's de- *eholnr and a writer when he fir«t in Wisconsin. The tslie-tjiKki rv
erVUiDg aud keep out. 4-20-13 B F Brown, Judge libf>ration reCommended the route | went to (*nnai1at 40 yeam â o. At the have a »a ret proors« by which an an. .

A. (. Tearson Attoatfd: Sterling county, Texas ftS f^ jQ ^  j of 34 h * wafi tPiri” * pfoftwor of cient app̂ f»rnTu*e is impnrttd to r owitt*—VO,fterpr is worth doing
R 8 )ic£uurf( &. C DurUaiu, Co Clerk i Betinnini at Deovoritbcncc south ®vo4 om h*ŝ ory at Oxlofd honô  p>u. unowbeads« eta» __ • ^rtlt dojig well.

r  • — «4»  * i ------ r -*** toOit 1» worth doing.

mot# («lands «uttered thromthn**! 
Tarife  UM  use two pi*c*» of 
the «am« « ) « «  for thi» pui pe*'“k *1 
rlree* of «hell* or »bark»' 1  
also u»ej.

i'wUy.

W AY HE MAO BEEN -^0» E.

TTewitt— M'hâte ver is

A Woman’»  Ratert. m
“The impudence of lon.e 

rnappe<i Mr*. Parvenue. • sn* 
rcm*t>o<l.v I did my own w »*hlfl -  

"">11." replied Mr*.
whose washing do you d»< 1



NOTICE-KEEP OUT.

r f i C O M E  IN  A N D  W E  
I L L  T A K E  T IM E  TO  
W A I T  O N  Y O T T

♦
♦
♦
♦
e

It/CC

Shot,
froi.' yom

OOTTEN & DAVIS
♦
♦

Iritw-I.r .̂v ,1 I
“ “ ■¡J'- • .-,ri 

’rear.-nsC» IBW Haven. Cĉ l

Pocket knives at half j .ice and • • • • • • • • • a • • • • • ' • • • • • • • • • • • • •

less at Lowe & Durham's

SETTER FARMIN G METHOD ;

Singer Sewing Machine Oil at 
H. Q. Lyles’

•i i .ngelo Business College
young men and women thoroughly for business. Civil 
| and all Commercial Branches. Pesitions paying $50 or 

J AR ANTEED to Graduates ol com plete Commercial Course
Dr catalog and terms.

men
I fie 0r,urt-
rh- r-’ . er- 
A miti-tin

» .1. Klin.
•'••I* l.riitui
lll|I|-l «t; lo. 
rumi nailon 
“ru iileat:

► V »V  * I* ^
▼feseional.

«»TICK 
»Lr wood, 
t v tv h y in-o 
d* owned i 
II be Pio

F\. Gov!?erj 
bn and Surgeon
»Dr. C. R. Carver,
•tier Drug Company, 

sc. City , Texas. 
Residence Phone 83

••♦J- *}►*!» «I»*)» £

4 T R A D E S  rX  — — —  —  — — 4

! • • • • • • • •  > • (
it ib v  ft Si K D. AYKSS,

DUNN & PRIM :
TRANSFER & DRAY LINE 
Prompt and efficient service 

T elephone N o. 70 
Sterling C it y , T exas.

Getting in a fresh lot of Hodkins 
California buck gloves.—Cummins.

Mrs. R. L. Lowe is visiting rela
tives in Lousiana.

Mr and Mrs. J. D. Lane were 
guests of our town last Tuesday.

Found:—A purse. Owner can 
have same by applying at this office 
and paying for this ad.

Lowe &. Durham have just unload
ed a car of wire and nails.

Mrs. Ira Rogers returned last week 
from an extended visit to relatives 
at San Antonio, Yoakum and other 
points.

L. C. Dupree, of Colorado, was 
here yesterday, enroute to look af
ter his ranch interests in the south 
part of the county.

—PLENTY OF MONEY TO LEND, 
at all times, on land. Five year’s 
time. G. B. Harness,

Colorado. Texas

Mesdames J. 0. Aiken, of Sweet-

INCREASED CORN YIELD RESULTS 
FROM PRIZE CONTEST OF 

TEXAS INDUSTRIAL 
CONGRESS.

Notice is hereby kiv» n tbatenj 
person who shall bunt, fish, ulc
er haul wood or otherwise tre*. 
pases on any of the lands owner 
or cont ruled by me will be proc 
eeuted by the full extent o f iht 
law.

G. W . Allard

• •
• •

FARM TOOLS FOR SALE.

ALFORD BRANCH 
“ Champion Corn Growtr of Texas.” 

167'/2 Bushels on One Acre.
Alford Branch is a wide awake farm

er boy living at Overton, i: - County.
Texas, who. by careful I>r a ration of 
hia land la the fall of V.oi. > th.r it 
was in condition for the - inter rains 
to sink in and to bo su • d for the 
use of tho plant during t. following:1 
season: who carefully -■¡•cud the

The following second hand irnple- 
' ments are all in good repair and 
: can be had at alsiut half price of 
new ones: 3 suiky breaking plows. 
3 disk harrows. 3 cultivators— 1 
disk and 2 regular plows, 3 planters 

I — 1 riding and 2 walking, 3 long 
I handled shoyels, 3 walking turning 
plows, 2 Gehrgia stocks and a it as- 

| sortment of sweeps and shovel
! pl0W8.

For information, call at this office. 
Here is a bargain to the man who 
wants to make a crop. -It

• •
• •
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• •  
• •  
• • 
• •  
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•  •
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If it’s righ t w h y  change it? 
A  m ultiplicity o f models is 
evidence that the m aker is 
still experim enting. There 
is but bne Ford  m odel A nd  
for five years our rap id ly  
g ro w in g  factories haven 't 
been able to m ake all we  
could sell-becase it is right.

•»
• •
• •

: :
• •
« •
• •
• •
• •
« •

•<
• •
• •
• •
• •

• «
• •
• «
• •
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More than a quarter of million Fords now in service — 
convincing evidence o f their wonderful merit. Runa 1 »out 
$525; Touring Car, $(J00; Town <'ar. $800— f o. b. Detroit, 
with all equipment. Get interesting "Ford Times” from 
Dept. F, Detroit; Ford Motor Company; Brown c«. Pearce, 
local dealers.

• •
• •
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HOGS FOR S ALE 

Shoots at 7c per pound, gross.

Pi its. 1 to 2 months old, $3 to S3.50 
Sweet potatoes at 75c per bushel 

Write or phone Jas. Daly,
Sterling City. Texas.

TTTTr^
► i
► <w-

i

1 take orders for S. D. Myers'

^asHSHSHsasasasasHSHias^

L iy le s  |3r® ll)ers

S H ealers  In

Í  T u rn itu r « , U n d er layers

65. ’ .

NOTARY PUBLIC. «  T

« g c it y , t e x a s . •  ï G o o d s .  T a r m  i m p l e m e n t s '
i • • • • • • * • • • «  V s;asasBsas asasasas asas a»?

best seed-corn that was grown In his 
water, and W. A. Bynum, of Colum- section and by shallow ami constant,
bin T a are vU itino their iiarrntt cultivation from the time the corn wasoia. L,a., art visiting tneir parents, n fpw |nc¡,P8 »,ljsti until it was actually
Mr. and Mrs. H. Davis. matnise, nm only kept it free from

... . . . . . . .  . . .  weeds, biit kept the au - far an famous Sweetwater saddles, and H.
After a visit to their parents, Mr. inch and a half or two incaes so finely . . . .

„ _ a  4. «*, v  v  m .  ,.„ ,1 m .-  pulverized that It acted i-a a mulch J. JUStUlSCOWbOV boots.— Cumminsand Mrs. W. F. Kellis, Mr. and Mrs. and prpvenfPd the Jo„  of ... ,, ..jrt. b y --------- ---------
B. B. Huckell left last Monday for capillary attraction, has I U-d on one

their home in Kansas City. Mo. ^ ? of-£ E d. tb0lt“  toh4 ,CT’ 2

» 4J. s

SHOATS FOR SALE.
a cost of KÌ cents

For Sole or Trade A 3-inch wml- i,er bush''' Itatins the corn at theror delie or iraut f \ o  men wag low prie»» of To cents per bushel, there
on, in excellent condition. : a net profit of $#5,::r. from this shoats for t ale.

J I Hodges I acre- Addins to this the $_.-,(> prize

I have 20 high bred berkshire 
They are now 3 

mouths old. in fine condition and

■ W T  -V "’d •

' ••• i

WZ?. HflJ

r o c l o r .  >1 r>  i
itice limited to *
NOSE and THROAT * 

tMtadinp the ocientific -y 
N im c  or GLASSES. 4

.«t •■lldlai, Snn Angelo, Texas 1

A b stracts
Gral̂ arr) racl Cfl.

We want yolr business 

Office at Court House
-•<-»> r s - x ir * » : «

Dr. Gowen made a flying trip to 
Christoval last Wednesday night. 
He met his sister at San Angelo 
and took her out to her home.

The many friends of Miss Anna Basket leaves lues- 
lay morning and returns Thursday

know that she is doing nicely.

H t  R. CARVER, g:
'M M *! Practitioner with Surgery *> 
ad O ra  a ll dictase» a specialty. ^

“.Alto p ra ft ly  answered day ar H i
mfM. Otnaa first soar north of y
c 4hsr Bros.“ Drugstore. “Phone 48

• T W U 1 I O  C I T Y ,  T E X A S .

> 4 M V » 8 m U

R, P. B R O W N

BLACKSMITH1NG

AUTO REPAIRING & SUPPLIES
lesBSBsasa^asaBï

I • 5- IT)[rv̂ apd
P H p s i c i o n  fy S u r g o c n

money awarded him by the Texas In-
Steiling City dustrial ConKresF. mak- ,1 total of just right to make big porkers by

«'•coupon 1l |S.755.M>' at, i' repreLma IK‘Xt fal1“ P ll0,w  n,e ut nW rdU" h“
the vnlu- of an ittte.lllgoiu....abiuatloa or write me at Sterling City.
of brains and work. ,, A y

This young mau broke his land in 41 >v. r . jones.
the early winter with a tw o-horse---------------------------------------------------
plow, cutting about six lie hts deep: 0 , 1 1  ...,,1 r  n  n , . . -  u.....
followed in ihe same fun ■ with a al‘ “  ̂1 Potts about
team pulling v hat Is known s a ‘ bull- your laundry 

Lee Barnett, who underwent an op- tongue” that rut ten inch- * . • • ?r into

erationfor appendicitis last Wed- “  o!r m L m "he
nesday, at Temple, will be glad to moisture as well as to a- .• iv -  land

and make more plantf 1 available, 
lie  used five hundred p- ‘a of ocun-

A tfootl Docket knife at Lowe &. « “ « “IsI fertiliser that ha 1 : -ti nv.-n- A gOOU POLKH Kniln dl LUWt by a r-liable h a:; b,-st
Durham's for 49c. : adapted to the succebsf. vta of

corn upon his black, sandy l.tud. which 
J. C. Landon, W. C. «Johnson and had been in m s s  for - n - - r of

years and had an amph- supply of 
humus. He used seed-« n thu- w„s 
popular In his neighborhood, known 
as the “ Bloody Butcher. Ho s^atvs 
that he made as much corn on tin- on ■ 
aere by the better methods ihov*-- 
mentioned as his f«th*r jn*de. on ten 
acres prepared and cultivated in the 
old-fashioned way. „  'T ‘

The i>icniro twdow Is a graph!r i"u> 
to San Angelo, this week, where they iratioti of the valúa of using i n; roved
will make their future home and 
the Doctor will practice his pro-
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. FOSTER. PRES. I. S. JOHNSTON. VtCE-PRES. J. T. OAVIS 2nd V. P-  ̂  ̂
COLE, CASHIER SAM MAHAFFLY, ASS T. CASHIER, ^

► i

ÌÌ N / î t i o n a l  B / î n
of STER LING  CITY

C a g l i a i  US©.,©CJ'©.4i®

Accounts are solicites! from individuals, who may 

rely uj»on courteous eonridc ration and the very 

best terms that are eomsistent with good 

business methods '
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► i 
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F O R  S A L E  ¿ lT
night. If you will call to see me. I 
will show you where you can have 
your w ashing done cheaper by send
ing it ‘ to the laundry. Give it a 
trial. Phone No. 21. *

e

D. S. Sharpe, of San Angelo, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Davis. 
While here, these gentlemen will try 

! their luck as fishermen in the wa- 
! ters of the North Concho.

FOOD FAD ALWAYS WITH US
Gometlme8 Carried to Extreme*, but 

More Frequently Medium cf 
Clever AdvertUing.

fb
; *v , 'Y '* '.; ^  4

' 1
- •'BEAUTY 

®L0UR1

Dr. C. R. Carver and family moved

Sterling people, we specially in- 
; vite you to come to see us. We

_ ■
G ty.

COULSON S DRUGSTORE J1 
U

- - T exas JO

1 hâve lots of speciols that await 
your coming.

McDavid-Robertson Co.,
San Angelo, Texas.

. -,
B IG  G A M E  

l I IU N T E R S *  
: F IR ST Choics 
’ •* Big enough 

.for the biggest 
iame of North

k in ob 
* 0 . ■ ■1 »;* 
pp Mere III
I >, • > 1
|M per.* I 
re. - «1 
no: fhatl 
it aj a r«M|
II l“m tiires 
e o' r..y 
rl.'
broken."

\ menea.

EVENS
r" Repeating 

, 425 .
• $20.00
JS calitiara

►Loading Cartridges  ̂
•imert

WULKS

'IVE TiHa
lancy

i ARMS
?ANY, \

A R E  T H E S E  C IR C A S S IA N ?

fession. We are sorry to lose these 
good people, but our loss is San An
gelo's gain. We wish Dr. Carver 
and bis good family success in their 
new home.

methods.
(10 B'J.PER AC**>

lO YEAH AVERAGE OF TLXA6

(51 BU PER ACRE 

GENERAL AVERAGE Of AIL CONTCS’ AriTS

Two quaint daggets— the pair l>e- 
! long in one sheath, *nd are worn 
j shitifr acroea the body from the right 
shoulder—are believed to l>e t'ireas- 

| rtiau, and are owned by George W. 
| Rhondea. The bone-handled wea- 
] pons have keen blade*, eight inches 
[ long. One handle is wrapped with 
I brass wire, and tlie oilier with oop- 
! pT.

Circassian, or Teherkesses, is a 
I general term applied to the north* 
j western group of piNiplo* inhabiting 
[ the region of the Caucasus, now in* 
j eluded in Prussian territory. There 

are many tribes and the blood is 
much mixed. They have few manu
facture*, but they have skill in mak
ing rugs, weapons «m l the like. 
Many of their women have decided 
beauty. Circassians are brave and 
hospitable, but vindictive.

Their subjugation was completed 
in 18(51, when many thousands of 
them emigrated to Turkey.

Give me a trial shipment of your 
laundry next week, and you will do; 
it again. I handle a basket from 
the Troy Steam Laundry, of San 
Angelo, and the work is good. All 1 
ask is a trial.

Basket leaves Tuesday of each

i^ r rj . » ll!,|jrie«s.
,?.y3a. Ft* acuì

LOWEST PRIZE WINNING YIELD

A rrnn who has won eon-iderable 
publicity as a faddist in fn. 1 theo
ries was taken 10 a Chi--ago ! ¡ospitai 
the other day in a serious condition 
u.-, a result of his method of living.

The man had anno:;not»l that '.’ G 
rents a week was enough for a per
son to spend r>n fowd. He sor out to 

I prove it by subsisting on limited ra
tions o f oatmeal crackers. The doc- 

j tors now declare that he brought 
¡himself to tho verge of death from 
starvation by tliD !.. ode of living.

Other faddists in the east r, eent-

N  A  A U S T IN  S

"Good morning," said Fred to 

Jaimie, "where have you started?"

“ Where do you think? To Potts’ 

Tailorshop. to have my suit cleaned 

and pressed, and select my summer 

' suit. Come go with me,” replied 

. Jamie.

“ Well, wait until I get my suit—  
! it needs cleaning.”

"Well, hurry back.”
I “Good morning gents, come right 
in— what ran I do for you thk* 
morning?" said Potts. The Tailor.

“Clean these suits, while w t se
lect us a summer suit."

“A ll o k— my taj»e line is ready 
for you— all work guaranteed."

WHY WE DETEST FARASITE«
BOOKKEEPING— SHORTHAND.

Feeling of Instinctive Revuli on I* 
Justified, for They Are Carrier* 

of Disease.

v claimed faating n eure for all

LARGEST PRIZE-WINNING YIELD
The peneral average of all contest- , 

week, and arrives Thursday night, mt* was fifty-one t>u- is to the acre, the faddist prov,-l to be a man w.th

sorts of di-ruse-«. They would ?ub?fi- 
tutr fasting for the surgeon’* knife 
and the oneratimi table. Usually

Jones the Tailor " h,le the Rpueral i-H*e for the g “temperament.” Hr also knew the 
' Slate In 1312 was l ilt twenty-one „/ „ „ „  „ ii,„ „1 .

lit! in the blacksmith bus- "  “»  or th corn grower* art of thi pro* ag»nt. At tae c.o.v
Jln ,n lne Dld< K‘ DU8 in Texas liad avrnue : Just what theEo o f a lenglhv interview to the rn w*-

Trylt
I am a^ain

mess. My shop is northeast, across oontput̂ bts avpi'agpi! t tho proviiii* paper? on how ennepr or sonic iHjnfl!*

the street, from the First National ^  ‘^ d r ^ a n d ’1 -dd mUMoTdol- m6>iPnflnt ¿ire.«* could be curd
Bank. I have a poor memory and i«r* more than it du . I"' fasting, the man advertised a new
no books; therefore, I will have to _ 1,1 1S11 th.? .a?er , corn crop r f  novel or play which he was jiiai 5a-

ask my friends to pay spot cash for Seventeen hundred v  forty-six eon-
all work before it leaves the shop. I £■ »•«» for ,he pri? .tTered bv the On. « these faddists got into the
will do your work well, and as cheap * ™ * W «'*  end adv. r  - n ll am
as I can to earn meat and bread. «**• -'erased .:r, .abels of . ->vn thonvughly they suddenly

per acre. All of tbe :.nzea were won dropped out of the ptlli'ie eye. 
All work promptly done.—J. B. Cole in seventeen counties in li*i 2 there Am on c the nenrest friends it was

— --------*-».------------  were 4,0X0 conteatantu from 505 coun- , , , . . .
tie*. Fifty-five roun'i-'» won prize*, known that they had r'turned to the
and 16 of the 17 that won in 1911 won old-f*shionrd idea o f three square 
»Rain fn 1912. This vlearly demon- meal.  «  A .v
■ trates that the work of the Congress , “ - _____________
Is constmetlve, permanent nnd cumu
lative.

Tlie Conere-p keep* in touch with 
rll contestants, makes suggestions as 
to preparation of soil, ronaervtuR mois
ture and fertility to n.ike plant food

T A L K  AN D T A L K E R S .

, OVER «8 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE BABY 8EA ELEPHANT.

Trade Marks 
Designs 

Coevi* ichts Ac.
j Ä»k#trh »nil d«crlpt’on uì«ffAtir Í,»»intuii frs# Yrlict* 

puentMbl
r f»iMiiU»n free whether an -------  **- ''nm ni unirti.

linai. MANOtOM onPtienu nr, fuf Mranii*mio. 1«. li roufli Nun* l u .  r*u*ÌT* 
it ebtrrc, is i

ilrtt «I WMkty. Mrirrt etr-

k>8Hr«t<—>■
i r SU WuhtMtáñ'.

Im iter*.— Fonietl. 

is posted accord 
made sud provided 

laud all peleón* nie 
sod forbidden t«. 

1 otherwise trenspa** 
tbe euclused lamir 
Iti oled hy me, und» 1 

leution to the fi 
lew. J. T . Pav,' 

!8 I f

A baby *ea elephant weighing f»00 
i pounds nnd valued at $5,001) was 
seized by the customs officers at San 
Diego, Cal., a short time ago, when 
it was brought there on the schooner 
Sants Barbara from Guadalupe Isl
and, olT Lower California. The mam
mal is owned by John Ramsey of 

| I .os Angeles. Ramsey protested 
i payment of duty and hml given or- 
I ders to leave the sea elephant in 
| charge of tho government when a 
compromise was effixted. Tlie mam
mal was captured after a hard battle 
with its mother on tho shores of 
Guadalupe.

To talk entertainingly does not 
necessarily mean to talk a great deal 
Dr to monoplize the conversation. 
Some women talk nearly all the 
time and bore every one who listeus 
to them with their inane chatter.

No; the art of conversation i i  a 
sort of game of give and take. You 
make a remark al»out something 
which amuses or interests you, and 
this immediately suggests something 
else to those gathered round. But if 
one person insists in selfishly monop
olizing the talk all spontauooitv goes 
at oil«*, and the listeners are fatigued 
and bored instead of being amused 
and interested.

VERY SHY

available, as to seed selection and the 
best tr^'tbods of cultivation, but all
of these are subject to any changes 
that, tlie contestant thinks best to 
make: the only object being to offer 
suggestions that or.ns the farmer te 
Investigate and with “1 the Informi 
tion at hand tc : ;r-ialEe tha 
methods to adr.

IN D IA N S NOT “ FA D IN G  O U T ."

Tbe feeling of Instinctive revulsion 
against parasites 01 all k:r. !* which 
characterizes humanity generally and 
whic.i is due to sotneti:i!:g much more 
than the mere pain or annoy a 11. e 'h:*t 
their bi’ es might Inflict, become mote 
Interesting as further <i scoverlea -bow 
the rote of insects in the spread of 
disease.

L'uiortunatelr this natural abhor- 
reuce Ua* uot been enough to protect 
man under conditions of poverty and 
uncU-.inline** from It vboring sac.: jer- 
rsites. and now those who und> rs:aad 
tow much more .l an a mere ].  r»onal 
annoyance is in q ts::on iron  the ex- 
lstem e of para ire- aius' take up the 
problem to eradicate them

The possibility of the bedbug con- 
veyi' g relapsing fever, typhoid and 
leprosy has been suggested and ap
parently there is no parasite of man 
that may not be a n. \'.e of disease 
conveyance. Flies, lb as. m.uqu!: »•* 
end bugs uot only a >• all under sus
picion. but most o them are also 
actually demonstrate-1 a> rdinarv and 
frequent conveyors 01 -asvs of va
rious kinds.

Health authorities must now take 
up the problem of getting rid of in
sect parasites in order to stamp out 
disease. — From t "o rnal of the 
American Medical A - j  . rtion.

And allied subjects, the latest and 
best Satisfaction guaranteed or 
tuition refunded.

San A m .llo Bcsinlss Coltege: 
San Angelo, Texas.

Motor* In Arabia.
Aden. Arabia, is live miles from 

Stcatc r P- :nt. the shipping juretiem 
c f th.-t regicn. Heretofore camel 
carts have conveyed merchandise for 
export .v.id impiwt. Hut camels a r* 
slow HP(i the carts are unwieldy. Tb<* 
camels could, r.t their best, make only* 
two round trips a day between th.» 
town arid th» wharf. The road t* 
sir- ;> at d full of gravel and flint. Hue 
this o' i not det -r business men from, 
empli: :■ x autnreoblle* as substitutes» 
for c - - says un exchange. On« 
thin e>:|x*rter paid *4.000 for a three 
nrd or, half ten. twenty-two hors® 
power French truck, which he used. 
In lie « ot the camel carts Tt carries 
fifti-en bab s ot skir.s and makes six 
round trips daily. The Aden Steamer 
I’oiut aic 'mobile service will shortly 
test a s: :,m car that has been rebuilt 
Into a gisoline car. The inler.tlon k* 
to rev“  p the p isse-iger service. I t  
c it $ * 10 c. -vcrt the car, which
orlgtna . erst A chauffeur
has be-a obtained from England t® 
make th» erts. The owners declar® 
that if the oar Is a success they w ill 
have five others placed In service.

MILK INSPECTION IS NO FUN
Incident Showing Hew hard It Is to 

Force Sanitary Rules on Dirty 
People.

WHEN you are in town, and 
want good things to eat, and 
good, clean Beds, remember 
that the CENTRAL HOTEL ta 
the place

SIDNEY SMITH, Prop.

The notion that the Indian race 
is ‘“fadinjr out” is not supported by 
the fact*. 'There are now, accordine 
to tho last reports, 20(5,000 Indians 
in the country v illi 30.000 in special 
ind reservation schools supported by 
the government at an annual cost of 
M,000.000. Curiously enough, the 
Indian* of the United State* have 
ihared disproportionately with the 
whites in the “ unearned increment,”  
being richer upon an average or per 
ïâpita basis thun the white race. This 
!s due to the growth in tsIuo of res- 
trv&Uoa kp<U- ..................

Wanted It Complete.
Bovoral day* ago a bousefumishlnj 

shop cn Chcxtrut nrect, wcof o,
Freed, had a display of bathroom sup 
pile* in their window. .In one cor 
ncr was a bathtub. Over this wai 

I ’ hung a portable shower with a sigt 
; attached whloh rund. “Completo 

M$I9.”  A man came Into the stor« ,
end raid to the pale-man. “Til ink* The Cashier of a hank in Cheyenne 

,the shower”  The la**er was ra'hei Raked off a small sum now and 
surprised that such a *eedy looking thenue
Individual would make such a pur . 1 _____ , „ „ 1 ^
chaso and said. "Wo do not send ^><-n K s graft they got onto
lliusv “C. O. n.......... Tbr.t'* all right,' * 'e “ l'1‘ to 1 oronto,
he replied, and took r ten-dollar not« But later he went to the ponne. 
from a roll cf bills In the cours« 
of tbe dny tho rhoser was delivered 
tc a certain addre?«. The next day 
n little girl e*m« Into th* shop, and. ,** 5r tlc“ _
g'vlrg the address of the purchase, "  tlholm. the kaiser's fourth
of the day b, 'er» k.ild. "W* got th* Bon' know" ** ,h,‘ civlli«n l” ',"''e be- 
rhower *11 rl-V but nv father want* h* ha, "dopted civil life by be-
to know where the bchtub 1«.““ Th* t‘0"'-,n8 “'  '»*V»w. has been appointed
firm sent for tb.. „hovveh and b''Hd of ,hc *rt « ’»"inisston to select
turned the | :0  bill without comment m inting* and *c-.lptur« for the na 
—Philadelphia Ledger. St thl* yssr s srt expos»-

, U«»-

The trials and tiibiT.atlons cf a milk 
lnppector t r j i is  to lor.o ln-anltary 
people to live according »0 .-.ar.itary 
rules are shown In the Issue of tho 
He&lthuloqirt, the otticial org u of 
the Milwaukee health department. 
The rtory follows:

A Milwaukee milk inspector during 
a farm Inspection, came upon a place 
hopelessly filthy, disorderly and run 
down. A motherly pu.-on vith a big 
heart, but firm and weird conviction*, 
listened to the young mail's sugges
tions. Then looking over her spec
tacles pityingly, she said:

“ Boy, my mother was ninety seven 
years old when she died She wa* 
dirtle“ than I nm, and lived In a 
d1rt„z house and drank dirtier milk. 
If she could stand it 1 guess theto 
ain't no reason why I and the city 
folks (Bat get milk from this farm 
car.'t stand It too."

And not being able to answer that 
argument, tbe milk Inspector left her 
—kindly withal, but yet voicing her 
Indignation over “them there nuw 
(angled Idees ot cleanliness."

Torpedoes Guided by Aircraft.
A patent hr.a been Issued to Brad^ 

ley A. Fiske, Vnited Str.tes navy, for a. 
device that guides submarine torpe
do»-* from sn aircraft. Tl-e torpedo 1» 
(lie first transported through tfce air 
to a point of desired proximity to a 
target by means of an aircraft, after 
v 1 !ch the propelling mechanism ofl 
tbe torpedo is started and then th«* 
torpedo 1s rrleas d to fall by gravity* 
to tfce water. In tho apparatus, m 
t:rap Is employed for retaining thui 
torpedo below the aircraft and a man- 
ttally controlled lever releases a lately 
for the strap the lever also actuattngl 
transmitting mechanism *o oprnif*i 
the starting device for the propelling 
mechanism of the torpedo.

N E E D E D  C R A N K IN G  UP.

Rose— You hnd to give Clarence 81 
hint before he’d propose, eh?

Lily-—Y-vrs; he didn't seem to b « 
equipped with a self-starter.

LIKE A NATIVE.

I

“They toll me Anna is studying
Esperanto.”

I ‘Studying it! She spenta it Ulq 
• native!"—Judge.

■*51, r w w f  ,vv. itxj „ ; .i-ák ííl mitir"
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DESSERTS Or FRUIT

t h e y  a r e  e a s il y  p r e p a r e d

AND CONSIDERED HEALTHFUL.

Tendency to Eat Meate and Other
Heavy Feodetufta During the Sum

mer Montha la Rapidly Pee*- 
ing, Saye a Writer.

Kreeh fruit« play an Important part 
In the dietary of people of hlgheet 
culture and refinement, those who af
fect beautiful and harmonious sim
plicity, combined with simple, whole
some and appetising dishes. They 
are a delight to the eye, delicious to 
taste, and easy to prepare in diver« 
agreeable ways.

It le a mistake to regard fruits ae 
mere accessories to Idealize an other
wise too solid and realistic dietary. 
WbNe fruits differ very materially 
from such concentrated food as the 
flesh of animals, they are akin to the 
cereals and grains, and combined with 
them will give every element required 
as building material for the body; and 
the fact that they are of a lighter, 
less condensed form is evidence of 
their superiority over the grosser ma- 
tieials, too rich in nitrogen and flesh- 
forining elements when consumed 
alone and In quantities that are in ex
cess of the requirements of the indi
vidual.

During the summer, especially. It Is 
very necessary to maintain Itarmony 
and a healthy performance of the di
gestive functions in order to become 
one of the enviable serene, self poised 
individuals so rarely met, but so 
soothing and refreshing to tho over
fed. overstimulated, overheated, ner
vous American, who goes on eating 
the same amount of condensed food, 
regardless of the season or the phys
iological effect. In a land where all 
kinds o f fruits are grown in such 
abundance all the year, it is well 
that necessity is rapidly Increasing 
their use and proportionately decreas
ing the supply of animal food, this 
forwarding the march of civilization 
more rapidly.

Fruits are no more perishable than 
meats, and have the added advantage 
of being easily preserved in many 
ways, without lessoning their dietetic 
value, though changing some of their 
most active principles, perhaps Fresh, 
uncooked fruits should not be eaten 
In quantity after a hot meal, and for 
that reason are better served for 
breakfast fruit, or at luncheon, when 
they constitute the principal dish.

At present we have the strawberry, 
pineapple, grapefruit, banana, orange, 
and lemon in abundance, and at fair

'd/ reasonable prices As all these 
fruits have a rich and pronounced 
flavor, one does not have to go to any 
great outlay In making a varied num
ber of very dainty and appetizing des
serts.

♦h* other revolted nroYince« and tor«'ed the iur- the house in which i aptain I-ee (Light Horse
render of 1flurgoyne at Saratoga But in the mid Harry, th<» father of Robert K l^ee» was staying.
die ma***- IvOtd Howe* aided by the lukewarm bu*. Lee and his guard iranned the doors and win*
i»#‘m«  of th*• jib ibitant* of Pennsylvan;;a. defeated d n »i and drove the enemy off with loss Lee
Washing? n at the Brandywine and fi rxnly eatab- «a s  the son of Wa,«hivi»tr>n'i famp.i "Lowland
Imlied hit]ns*»if In Philadelphia, the Amertcan Beauty." and the general was already deeply in-
oi* fropol»» and the rebel capital terpsted 1n tig man For th** deed of gal-

The con • t ’ al congre«« fled to I-a rcaster and lantry he obtained Lee’s promotion
* [>rk Washington hovered aibout Phila Washln gton s own quarters were at first in a
delphta fo -*;!it the brilliant but inde< isive battle tent or mlarquee. which is at present in the > al-
o f Germaritown. and late in Decern ber went Into ley Forge museum in a good state of preservation.
winter nuiirteri tn what, say* the F-nigllsb histo- for Amerleans had not then forgotten how to
rtan. Tr**v • an bids fa r f  h e ’ h* ioht famous make the thins* tha* would last
encamprne nt In the world's histor y " Valley To Wa<ihington’s wornes during this awful win-
Forge, up the Schuylkill river about t ’A'entjr miles ter was i dt-d 'he miserable "Conway tabal," a
from Pb •delpbla strategically left little to be plot to remove him iii favor of Gate* Little won-
desired. f< It enabled the American!i to restrict der tha' strong man thotigh he was. Washington
British rauds and »ac, be«idea wel 1 fitted for despaired of earthly aid an 1 turned to heaven for
tefettse assistantp Daac 1*otts was one day passing

Many c ivillan* insisted that the ;army ought through a woods n»a- headquarters when he
H<*r co ii :a »,nter juarters at all The fugl- heard a voice, and looklng into a thicket discov-
five P* r '•nr.ia a»*embly adopt« 1 a remon- ered the general “c>n ht* knees in the act of
«trance f } that effect. Harasned by a thousand devotion to the Rul*r <4 the universe At the
car** and danger*. Washington tarti;y responded moment when Frieird Potts, concealed by the
f|l Hf " v p have by a field return this «lay ( Decern* trees, caime up. Wa»■' ington was inter, eding for
|/e-r 2?.. ]7 iow in carnp his bcloi,ed country He utterly disclaimed
unfit for • not and oth all abilit y of his ow,n f r this arduous conflict;
erwise n:ike«] Numbers have b* he wept at th** thou ght of that Irretrievable ruin
and «till aire to sit up all night by fires. instead of which his mistakes might bring on his country.
taking coimfor:.able rest In a natural iind common and with •he patriot' - patb- s spreading the inter
way.”  beeause of a la- k of blanket* cats of in ns before the eyes of Eternal

**I can fisiure these gentlemen that ■ Mi rcy. hie implored the aid of that arm which
guides t) st As soon as the generaleasier aui1 to*« distressing thing to cIraw remon 

a 0YYod fire* had fln>lbed his devr ons and had retired. Friend•trance*
tide than

In a comfortable room by 
to occupy a cold, bleak hiH and sleep Potts re turned to h>is bouse an 1 threw himself

under frost and snow without <:1 >thes and into a clttair by the side of his wife.

blankets ’ *he said w .th tenderness, thee eeems_

A c Z 'r  ca ,- v Z L Z t f y  S c j e a ? * 0

newcomer's merits were in proportion to the 
length of his name. He had been an aid-de- 
camp to Frederick the Great, the ablest soldier 
of the da>, and was thoroughly versed in the 
science of war He had proposed to congress 
that he enter the service as a volunteer with 
the understanding that congress should defray 
his expenses If the revolt failed, or his services 
proved unsatisfactory, he was to receive nothing 
more; otherwise, he was to be refunded the in
come he had given up' < about three thousand dol
lars a yean and properly remunerated His ofTer 
was accepted, and Steuben reached Valley Forge 
on February 23.

The suffering of the troops and their lack of 
discipline and proper organization astonished 
Steuben greatly. "I have seen," he wrote long 
afterward a regiment consisting of 30 men, and 
a company of one corporal. . . . We had more 
commissaries and quartermasters at that time 
than all the armies of Europe together."

Hitherto five to eight thousand muskets had 
been lost yearly through discharged soldiers car
rying them home as souvenirs.

The loss of bayonets was still greater. The 
American soldier, never having used this arm. 
had no faith in It. and never used it only to roast 
his beefsteak, and, indeed, often left it at home. 

With regard to their military discipline Steuben 
found no such thing existed-

FINDS NEW USE FOR SALT
Woman Diecovera How to Make Gat

Mantle Lighta White After They 
Have Burned Black.

“I learned a new trick the other 
day," admitted a man who thinks be 
knows about all the tricks there are 
to be known. "I was making a call on 
a friend whose apartments Is fitted 
with gas mautle lights. The light in 
the reception room was poor because 
the mantle had turned black. But my 
friend's wife knew the Becret of turn
ing it back to its original color, and I 
stood amazed to see her throw salt 
Into the chimney all over the mantle 
The salt caused the flame to blaze 
up all around Ole mantle and gradual
ly the char disappeared, and the eight 
was as bright and clear aa when the 
mantle was new. That's a thing 
worth knowing "

HIS HENS SWIM AND DIVE
Fowl Fancier Declare« They Alto 

Catch Young Trout and Now 
Lay Fiehy Eggs.

Expert research has disclosed the 
reason that patients at the Foresters 
sanitarium at Rainbow '
have had <o complain of a fish t.avor
in their eggs

The institution ha* its own poultry 
yard, extending to the edge of t 
lake, whither the duck« repair for 
swimming and the hens for drink. e 
cently the keeper of the hens got up 
extra early In the morning and was 
confounded when he raw a dozen of 
his hens floating on (he lake in the 
midst of the flock of ducks They 
were diving, too. and coming up with 
infant trout, which they brought to 
shore to devour.

The hennery man, who Is also a bio
logist, says it is a characteristic ac 
quired through long association with 
the ducks He w ill segregate the hens 
and ducks hereafter, for, although he 
has no objection to swimming hens, 
he feels that the flavor of the eggs di
rectly concerns hi* own reputation.

SCALES ON SCALP ITCHED

Muskogee, Okla —"For more than a 
year I was afflicted with scalp disease. 
There were large white flakes or 
Beales which caused the painful Itch
ing and my scratching would bring 
blood and cause sores My hair came 
out in large quantities and what re
mained was thin, dry and lifeless. My 
temples were completely bare. Dur
ing this time I tried everything that I 
thought would help me but nothing 
seemed to do any good A friend ad
vised me to try Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment.

“ I bathed with Cuticura Soap and 
applied Cuticura Ointment. At the 
end of about four weeks my scalp was 
sound and well and my hair had thick
ened up and grown wonderfully in 
such a short time." (Signed) Mrs. 
D W. McClellan, Dec 16. 1911.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world Sample of each 
free, with 32 p Skin Book. Addre*« 
pest-card “ Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." 
Adv.

Mail Boxes bn Street Cars.
I-etter boxes on street cars may be 

found in Des Moines and Burlington, 
la., and Grand Rapids, Mich.

Passengers may l>ost letters on the 
cars or mail may be put in the box 
while passengers are getting on and 
off the cars. The «-onductors are not 
prohibited from taking mail from peo 
pie while the cars are moving, as it is 
easy to slip it into the box nearby at 
tlie back of the car If one signals 
the car to stop for the puriiose. one 
gives the conductor the minimum car 
tare, and he punches a ticket for it as 
though for a regular fare

The people In the outlying districts 
are greatly benefited, as they can send 
a letter to the central poatoffice every 
hour as easily as those living lu the 
center of the city.

Idea* Ire  Old.
Tn 1*44 the possibilities . r rt,e J

trarlne were first propou: 
from the very earliest time* 
hate conceived the Idea of tRlagi 
wings like birds There is no r#Jj 
whatever to doubt the fan 
Arcbytai o f  Tarentum, about 
years before the Christian era 
structed an automaton pigeon 
would fly Turning to other laturI 
inventions, as they are generally 
carded, it might be mentioned 
switchback rallwaya were constp. 
more than a hundred years ago 
looping the loop was a sensation"] 
Paris in 1833, while roller skats 
which came up as a new inism 
about forty years ago, was being, 
dulged tn by our forefathers as | 
back as 1829.

Small men and small potatoes ne 
get to the top of the heap

It's a mistake to suppose that a J  
answer turneth away graft

Who Put
“ U” in 
Blues?

YOURSELF: in other 
words, your lazy liver. You 
have been overloading the 
stomach, and thus clog
ging the bowels. You can 
easily stir these organs to 
healthy activity by the 
daily use ol

H O S T E T T E R ’ S
STOM ACH B IT T E R S  

■  ■
W h y  S c ra tch !

“ Hunt'sCure " is jJ  
anteed to stop J  
perm anently cure J  
terrib le itching. I: I  
compounded for a|
purpose and y r tr J  
wrill be prompt v rrfaJ 
W ITHOUT Q U ts :l 
if Hunt's Cure r ■ :1s ta J  
Itch, Kcxetna, 3 rttrt.E 
Worm or any other 

Disease. 50c at your druggist's, ot by 
direct if he hasn't it. Manufactured or
A. 0 RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. She tjaTJ

SAVE  Y 0 1 R  M O N T Y .
On* bo* ot Tutt'• PHI. mv* man. dollar* 
tor', but.. S rernrtlv H  4Ih . o . ul tk*
• ok hr.Jaih*. dv.cop.lo, con.nr.toa 
b tilou .nc »», a million poop** *n*i- r*.

Mrs. Tony's Successor.
An organ grinder out In Mattapan 

appeared the other morning minus 
his brightly garbed mate, but with a 
four legged assistant. “ Hello, Tony, 
said the police officer; "got a horse 
to pull your organ now. eh"" "Yesa.” 
Tony answered; "da wifa seek."

Experience.
"ts Bliggins a gardener?" "Of 

course he is He knows all about how 
to raise tomatoes and string beans and 
cucumbers and all auch things " “ But 
he never raises anything.”  "O f course. 
He says he knows too much about gar 
dening to make any more attempts."

T h f  Bent H ot M ff t th fr  T»»tilc
G R O V E S  T  A NT EL  EPS chll! TON I t ' s-nrlch»-, 
th e  oloori and  bu i ld «  up  the w h o le  By«?. m. 
and  It w i l l  w tnd » r fuM y  a tren ir ther  nnd  f o r 
t i f y  you  to  w t th a 'a u d  ?h «  deprtss' .ng  e f fec t  
• f  tha  ho t  aurrtm* r SOc

>p*Th» <r 
and to • tv ' 
reward of t 
finished a

divided into squads of twp|ve. 
he men W ashing'«», offered a 
e squad in each regiment that 
for quarters in the quickest 

ami most workmanlike manner Inside the huts 
bunks wer» to b built, snd the farmers living 
near the camp were ordered to thrash their wheat 
tn order that the «'raw could be used for bedding 

In building many of the huts a considerable 
hole was first dug and dozen* of these hut 
holes" or cellar«," can still be seen t'ntll a 
few year« ago one of the more substantial hute 
still remained but unfortunately It was destroyed 
by Are The Daughters of the Revolution in ¡906 
constructed an excellent facsimile of a hut. over 
an old hut hole " and this reproduction undoubt 
edly gives a fair idea of the structures

Some of the officers found quarters In the scat 
rerel farmhouses that stood within or near the 
encampment Those who lived in houses without 
the tines paid a heavy price for their comfort, for 
unceasing vigilance was required to guard against 
British attacks Early one January morning a 
force of about two hundred British surrounded

agitate 
"Inf 

tated 
this ds

n dear, quoth he, 'If I appear agl 
Li more ’ ban what I am. I have aeen 
hat I shall never forget Till now I 

have thought that a Christian and a soldier were 
rharactv • * mcompatlhl* but if G**orge Washing 
ton be n< t a man of God. I am mistaken, and atill 
more shall I be disappointed if God do not 
through him perform some great thing for lh»e 
country ' "

In all about three thousand men died tn the 
ramp, but the grave of only one la now known 
Lieutenant John Waterman, a brigade commit- 
sat
stone^^Hl
A marble shaft. 50 feet high, was erected 11 
years ago. by this grave dedicated "To the Sol 
diers of Washington's Army Who Sleep at Valley 
Forge Itozens of other gravea have been dis
covered. bu' no others have been Identified

Fearful as »a *  the suffering at Valley Forge 
the time spent there proved fruitful, thanks. In 
large measurd. to the arrival 1“ camp of Freder
ick Augustus Henry Ferdinand von Steuben. The

Chicken Raviolaa.
One pint minced chicken, half green 

pepper, half medium sized onion and 
three cloves garlic, all chopped fine. 
Put three tablespoons butter In a 
skillet; add the pepper, onion and 
garlic and fry until It begins to turn 
yellow, but do not brown. Add one 
heaping teaspoon flour, one cup milk 
or meat broth. Boil up. then add the 
chicken, season to taste and allow to 
cook until thick Put In a pan or 

In spite of Jealousy on the part of some of the dish until cool, then mold and place 
other officers, Steuben accomplished wonder*. j 
The next year not more than a score of muskets 
were lost Instead of thou*ands. Steuben turned 
drill sergeant and Introduced a discipline such a* 
the troops had never known. Rising at three In 
the morning, he would drink a cup of coffee, 
smoke a pipe, and then ride to the parade ground 
for a hard day's labor Ills enthusiasm proved 
contagious, and the whole camp fell to drilling 

The army was greatly cheered In April by tho 
news that France, long America's secret ally, had
at last decided openly to enter the lists in her .*itrJp.. of thlch „ w m  crf.am du„t
fa' or sparingly with paprika and white pep.

I believe no event was ever received with p<>r addinf, M ,t afu?r ,hey arP hak(>d
more heartfelt Joy," wrote Washington May 6 „  ,t wou1(1 y,9 apt t0 CHrd,H th„ 
was set apart for gratefully acknowledging the cr„ am |f addpd flri,t nak„ f()r twQ 
Divine Goodness, and celebrating the Important mlnutes ,Th(,y w,„  cook more aflpr 
event, which we owe to His benign Interposition ' | remove(f  from the oveo )
By Washington's orders the whole army paraded. dellclou«
alute» were fired from both artillery and /small ___________________

arms, and the troops cheered lustily for "the ktng 
of France.” "the friendly European power,”  and 
"the American states."

Not less Joyful to the waiting army was the j 
news brought to Valley Forge on June 8 that the 
the British had evacuated Philadelphia. The long

Naturally.
“This is a shady business " 

Is?' "This one of providing 
with family trees."

"What
people

in paste. They may be poached or 
baked from seven to ten minutes. 
Serve with cream sauce with Parnr»- 
san cheese grated and sprinkled over, 
or with tomato sauce.

/ ■ 1 ■
Baked Egg*.

Rutter a platter, or similar dish, 
that will stand tho heat. Then break 
onto It as many eggs as required. 
Around and between them place a

LEWIS' Single Itinder rig«r: sixteen
yeors on 'he market and always the same 
rich satisfying quality. Adv.

A pessimist is a man who would 
rather be right than be happy.

If It wasn't for the hypocrite the
devil would have to work harder

Tuft’s Pill
FREE TO ALL SUFFERIf route«* -V T < « Vina UN DOWN'« M
• e m u  from  S I ON ft V. I L t D I i l t .  * ■ * • .  »  ed
C ffVD N tC  W I A S S I M M  L C f t * » » * I N K R  r 
•  N ■ FRCC M  hr -u
M «  .1C  At ft- ■ IV | |  W A I T T f k . i f  T i l l  I  *  » »
l>i»Ca»i » and tn« rsmarrabi r C' R«» irru 
▼ H I  N IW  PR INCM  R IM K O V . N 1 ft*2

t h e r a p i o n :
V  I f *  th# r « f r « * 1 r  fa «  tO L  •  n w w  i . im s n t  [• * » » '
Ah* . u ' s t P R I L  *• • * - •
M ftU  C o .  M A V tN ft lO C ft  HU.  U A M r « T U U .  LO »*"

DEFIANCE STARC
i* constantly growing in favor t
Does Not Stick to the
and it will not in ;n te  the finest lar>nc 
laundrv purpose* it ha* no equal. 9 
package Inc. I -.) more starch for samr 
D F.FlANCt STARCH CO.. Omaha

\ l>r<H  l i f t  Ih f  ftrrat lu telnfrrlaat **■ 
•trtlrM t kills a « • • •

t Hi kb UeJtB. "hit k » l i r e  m< '■• »' 
In»« i t «  «nd (t-rma sprayer frre * "  
quart F«»r bu.« t.jr drumriat« And dw»i 
- I • J

\ l*TOI ll»F < Ht'MH (1

m m mJOHN LTMOMI MIN m i>'S4( o  .T

NU K '  I t i  VO I -  Th. n . n I •
l »niK>AR T r v »  : men ' Jq m  «.nt b» a• >f m yeur* « i p**ri4*0't «sm r<vj |l. » I
take h**nJ D*duj. W T. t’ uU. M. 1 Il-u *

Are

l P U t  r l . a l l l  ,11/1111 W B i g i i i m i i ,  « »  w». .............  .. ...............

ary died tn April, and so m e one erected a rough 
lone and rut on It the Inscription J W . 177* "

Water Lily Eggs.
Boll six eggs 20 minutes, cool In •  

dish of water, and with a sharp knife 
cut lengthwise, not quite through, In 
four pieces. Arrange on dish and

months of suffering and discouragement had at I P°ur a hat *auCB lna<,e of thln Part 
last borne fruit By tbelr patriotic devotion ° f a can of »«matoes. little onion juice, 
Washington and his men bad held the enemy tn 
check until better days dawned. By holding to
gether during those awful winter days they had ‘ '
preserved the revolution | GyP*y Fuddlng.

A large part of the land upon which Washing- ! stale cake fij thin slices, spread
ton's troops shivered, starved, and died, ia owned with Jelly or preserve«, place
today by the state of Pennsylvania, and pious ; 'Hem in a deep glass dish and cover 
care is devoted to preserving the fortification«, whipped cream, sweetened and
the old bake ovens, and other relics of tfat mem- Hxvored 
orable winter.

pepper, salt, two teaspoora flour and 
one tablespoon butter.

p a i l  C !) T fl I M P R F ^  f i l l F S T  and ordered the books for hie library "Well, you see " said the man. 1 
FA ILE D  TO IM PHfcbS b u t *  I Th„  propr1<lt0r sm of a somewhat studious turn of
.   ̂ . I Ihr.pv Had Too Much "What kind of books do you wish mind; I love to come In here with a
Book« In Library Had Too Muen bonk end a pipe, enjoy myeelf end

Sentence« for U t' why juat you k„„w  - ra forget the outside world ”
erary Leaning« I _________ koow.  •• The governor took down a book.. _ p IM  »he man. ‘ r ta d ^ « bookt

-w ca.  **«- iiflTnrprn ft The book« were tn«talleft and the 11 glanced at ft. and returned It to Its
Governor Fran ■ bfary p rw n t*s a splendid appear- place upon the shelf; took down an-

Wla-onstn tells a " ,ory " f * f  8nr„ „  «a s  shortly after this that other, glanced It over and pul It back
*„„w n  man who built him# If a nnv. roor Mo<;OT* rn was Invited to He did the same thing aeveral time* | reader

dinner and waa shown the new house end then asked:
The tine new library particularly ap- "Where did you get these 
pealed to the governor, end he con- Frank?"

them up In different placet. When
ever I found one that I liked I bought 
It. It has really been the work of 
many years to complete that co lle» 
tton "

"Possibly " said the governor, "but 
It doea seem etrange to me that you 
should have expended eo much time 
on 600 copies of McGulfey'e Fifth

hooka.
Rouse tn at liOUie He had always 
wanted to possess a well-etocked It 

V a r y  although he rarely read a book

When the^msw gratulaled host on his good Uete , "W hy." replied the man. “ 1 picked j on Sunday than an/ other day

Cleanliness r  «aid to be next t 
godliness snd more toilet soap It aneti

Canned Aeparague.
Wash the asparague, throw It Into 

boiling water and boll rapidly for ten 
mtnntes put Into Jars heads up, fill 
Jars with cold water, adjust rubber* 
and boil one and one half houra.

For Brittle Nail*.
A little vueeltn* rubbed over the 

Anger nails at night keep* them from 
being brittle snd makes the skin 
• round the roots soft and white.

To Polish Faucet*.
Lemon men wtli remove tarulli 

rom fuueeta
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AIUNG WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE AGE

M r* . H ilb e rt  T e lls  o f  H e r  D is
tressing Sym ptom s D u rin g  

C h an ge  o f  L ife  and H o w  

S he  Fou n d  Relief.

E R ' S
I T E R S

P the experience of past 
years is repeated the an
nual celebration of the 
signing of the Decla
ration of Independence 
this year will coat 200 
live». No more Berioua 
results, as far as casual
ties are concerned, could 

Bted from a considerable bat- 
though the number of dead 

relatively small, the list of 
will be very large. Probably 
more will be seriously hurt 

vay or another by explosives, 
more than 100 will lose one 
legs. Nearly 100 boys will 

njurles In the right hand from 
bis. from which they will die 
bring and painful manner from

Cure" is { J
to Stop J  

truly : r t J
itchu.ii. 1:1 
nded ter sfl
mJ v ;r tbôH 
ompt v rffcjT
j t  QVKsrm
Cure tails 
wn*. *1 ettfr.i 
any other 

gist'*, or 
ufactured

a uf the» 
Croat ipattas ■ 

I«  endorM

I. ms» ’* tains» r 
I  Ü '  ITrm n * *"■ c- ma »mn 
IOY. n t a.J 

% »N
:trc«al»ra • rathAD.

paltn of the human hand 
plexus, or network of nerves. 

oy pistol explodes, or shoots 
as It Is always liable to do, 

d inflicted is usually in the 
lere is laceration of the net- 
nerves aforesaid, and lockjaw 
to follow.

Mtimate of 20.000 wounded 
Include the slight-hurt, who 
» a much longer list. Hut 

Bg th* ngures given, and leaving 
M t  Of consideration all destruction of 

by fire, it would seem that 
a bill for its Fourth of July 

*i is a pretty heavy one. 
property losa by tires due to 

se of explosives, will amount 
10., Sherirjtia to at least $500,000. Possibly It may 

rtM up Into the millions, hut the es- 
Y . '  •5* re given represents merely
iukt w | **i nrornge Fourth of July. People 

firecrackers Into places 
they are likely to' start confla- 

f l f e * l l  m u on , and skyrockets, which excite 
I I .  such wnthu.-iasin »hen they go up. 
I K  fcaua a deple-uble way of coming down 

1  S I  lb upon roofs and making mischief.
...........  Then, *oo, many of the modern kindUFFERER •* fireworks, such as the bombs, which 

1,046 feet in the air and explode, 
beautiful showers of varl- 

eolarad Stars, contain considerable 
qaaattties of high explosives, and are 

lonately dangerous. Only last 
h Of July. It will be remembered, 
people were killed and wounded 

tba accidental setting off of a quan- 
n m  • d i  tot. Of such bombs »tech had been 
¡ j  | A I V  H a ^ H m in e s s  for a fireworks ex- 
favor t
* _  th e  H  If frobablv a dozen, shops that
V* , , 1  i larg- stocks of fireworks will
•B^squsl nt|fl troyed |,v th,‘ a' < identai setting
Tb for * ire mJ t o *  combust ibl-s, incidentally

Om«h> Vt3  ¡»ta g  a.,.-:; property in their'
Few finer and more 

exhibitions In the fireworks 
S*»en on the glorious Fourth 
furnished by such lmpromptu- 
but they cost a great deal

: people are satisfied to risk 
i limb in playing with the high 

l contained In many kinds of 
it Is nobody's business but 

Unfortunately, some of the ln- 
Cf celebration placed In the 

yi^Oklldren are loaded with small 
i o f similar deadly materials 
. the little ones like best the 
’ which make the loudest 

lose are the ones that con- j 
te of mercury (an exceed- 
ous substance) and toms 
rnamlte.

the police do not take the 
ins to suppress the sale of 

nobody can say. To of- 
sale Is against the law, 
the regulation la not en- 

llttle Bobby or Johnny 
atly about the streets on 

July with enough dyna- 
cket pocket to Injure him 

l_poeelbly kill him. It a mls- 
set off hla package of 

I at once.
i not acquainted aufllclent- 

i danger that lurks In some 
does. If they were at all 
accidents of the kind 

frequent, and public 
bring about the proper 

of the law which forbids 
• f  these bombs—for bombs 

i though only small ones. Of

AlTtlr  The. Explosion
course, most torpedoes are entirely 
harmless, but some of the small ones, 
round and very hard, about the size of 
a marble, which go off with a report 
like a pistol-shot, are in the deadly 
class, containing as they do fulminate 
of mercury.

Years ago. as most people will be 
able to recall, there was a dreadful 
Fourth of July accident in Philadel
phia. A large quantity of torpedoes, 
of a kind whose sale had been ex
pressly prohibited by local ordinance, 
was exposed on a street stand, kept by 
an Italian, on one of the busiest down
town thoroughfares. Exactly what 
caused It nobody ever knew, but appar
ently a stone thrown by a boy struck 
the torpedoes, and all of them went off 
together. They were loaded with dyna
mite, and the explosion »as  tremend
ous. Seven children were killed, while 
a number of others were more or less 
seriously hurt.

A great many of the Fourth of July 
accidents are caused by children s mis
chief. A boy will throw a firecracker 
at a girl, for example, burning her 
seriously. Then there 1b the deadly 
cracker that has failed to explode, and 
which must be examined and relighted, 
the consequence being an unexpected 
report and possibly the loss of an eve 
The large crackers, some of which are 
a foot or more in length, are really 
dangerous bombs, and should not be 
put In childish hands. No prudent fa
ther would allow his boy to use a toy 
caudon, with loose gunpowder, which 
i£ ’ ikely to become Ignited with dis-

nia Largest Cracker
nstrous results Indeed, the list of 
killed and wounded would be enor
mously diminished if parents would 
take the necessary pains to keep toy 
pistols, raw) gunpowder, and giant fire
crackers out of the hands of their chil
dren, reserving to themselves also the 
business of setting off the fireworks 
in the evening.

If we must have a Fourth of July 
celebration, let us try to be more sen
sible about It, and so cut down the 
number of slain and injured, as well 
as the serious property Iobs of bygone 
Fourths.

Guns and pistols are not suitable 
playthings for children.

The little boy w ho picks up his toy 
| gun and playfully says, “ I’ll shoot you," 

should be taught that even in play he 
must not point a weapon at another, 
for it Is in just such ways that respect 
for life is lessened and Involuntary 
manslaughter is the result.

Thoughtful parents will not give chil
dren such toys. It has been the cus 
tom for many years to celebrate the 
Fourth of July with noise and^fire- 
works.

Children did not originate the prac
tice. It is the method Hliown by their 
parents, and so each year we have a 
slaughter of th^ innocents equal in 
number to the loss in a great battle, 
and, as In the days of old, when hu
man sacrifices were laid on the altar, 
we sacrifice to the nation's glory hun
dreds of Its embryo citizens.

The man who takes hia life in his 
hands and goes to battle for his coun
try's protection gives his life to a 

' worthy cause, but the children whose 
lives are sacrificed to celebrate the na
tion's birth have given their lives to 
little purpose.

Is it not time that parent» should 
thiijk of this subject, and see if they 
cannot devise other methods of cele
brating our national holiday that will 
not entail such sacrifices of life and 
property? Is it not time that in an age 
when peare and arbitration are in the 
air. and when the great nations of the 
earth are steadily advancing toward 
the day when dispi tes and differences 
will he settled by arbitration, that we 
should begin to leach the children 
higher ideals of patriotism than noise 
and shooting?

Fleetwood. Pa.—“  During the Change 
o f Life I  was hardly able to he around 

at all. I  always had 
a headache and I  
was so dizzy ar.d ner
vous that 1 had no 
rest at night. The 
flashes of heat were 
so bad sometimes 
that i  did not know 
what to do.

“ One day a friend 
advised me to tak i 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
V e g e t a b le  Com

pound and it made me a strong well wo
man. I am very thankful that I fol
lowed my friend’s advice and I shall 

j recommend it as long as 1 live. Before 
| I  took the Compound I was always 
sickly and now I have not had medicine 
from a doctor for years. You may pub
lish my letter.’ ’—Mrs. Edwaxd B. H il 
bert, Fleetwood, Pa.

Such warning symptoms as sensp o f 
suffocation,hot flashes, headaches, back
aches, dreaid o f impending evil,timidity, 
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and inquietude, and dizziness, 
are promptly heeded by intelligent wo
men who are approaching the period in 
life when woman's great change may 
be expected.

Ly.’ ia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound invigorates and strengthens tho 
female organisnaand builds up the weak
ened nervous system. It has carried 
many women Bafely through this crisis.

d a i s y  f l y  k il l e r  ?;:■.?
flit» N**at. clean. c>r 

I i.ampnuii. convttnit-nt I ' leap. Laoto »11 
»canon Made of

I ntftal, can't »i>llI or tip 
I over. will not foil or 
[injure anyth lug. 
I «• mranteed effective.
'All dealers r-»ent
exprt-pp paid for 11.00. 

HAROLD SOMERS, ISO DeAalb Are . Brooklya, N T

EARLY GREECE HAD RECALL
----------- I

When Man Rose to High Power He 
Was Considered a Menace to 

State and Was Exiled.

In Hip palmy days of th*- Greek re
publics, many centuries ago. as his- | 
turlans tell us. when a won rose to. 
such a height of power or affluence 
that he became a possible menace to 
tile state the citizens took a vote on 
his case as an undesirable," says the 
Christian Herald. This was sent to 
I he senate and. if the vote was sufti 
ciently large and representative that 
body passed a resolution in which the 
too distinguished citizen was invited, 
in polite diplomatic terms, to take a 
few years of retirement abroad—In 
other words he was officially exiled 
for the good of the state This was 
ostracism," so called from the fact, it 

is explained, that the voting citizens 
wrote their nufftes od oyster shells, 
and it was instituted as a measure of 
security to the commonwealth. Anj 
citizen of great wealth or influence, 
or who had a large personal following 
which might in an emergency, be used 
to the detriment of the state, was lia 
ble to receive this distinguished mark 
of public consideration. It was a kind 
of primitive recall." which had th* 
advantage of being equally applicable 
to "ins" and "outs." Those early 
Greeks were wonderful fellows, and 
knew ho» to deal with the knotty 
problems of their day. which doubt
less included grafting and other hu
man peculiarities not unknown in our 
time If an election did not suit them 
or if any man swelled too far above 
his fellows there was always the level 
ing oyster as a wholesome corrective 
in r- serve.

unch 
Deiicac

Dried Beef, »liced wafer thin, Hickory Smoked *
a choice flavor that you will remember.

(*» Vienna Sautage — just right for Red Hots, or to serve w#
We suggest you try them served like this: Cut rye bread in 
slices, spread with creamed butter arid remove crusts. Cut a *-ibby s 

g*1 Vienna Sausage in half, lengthwise, and lay 
on the bread. Place on the top of the «sausage 
a few thin slice* of Libby’s Midget Pickles.
Cover with the other slice of bread and 
press lightly together. Arrange on plate and 
serve garnished with a few parsley

3
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Libby, Mc Neill *  Libby ■' '
Chicago A
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ST ILL  AMONG THE LIVE 0N ES :
Woman's Fear That Husband Had De

parted This Life Proved Altogether 
Unfounded.

"I beg your padon. If I disturb you, 
sir," she said to the keeper of the 
morgue, "but my husband has been 
gone two days, and I fear that he 
may have been killed on the Btreet and 
brought here.”

"Husband missing, eh?” queried the 
official. "W e may have him in ber. 
What sort of a looking man was he?”

"A short, thickset man. sir, with 
side whiskers and two front teeth 
gone.”

"I'm  Side whiskers, eh? Two 
front teeth gone? Was he a man 
likely to get In front of a cable 
car?”

" l ie  was. sir. If he thought the car 
meant to bluff him, he’d stand 
on the track until he was run over."

“ How was he on dodging hackr?"
"He never dodged one In his life. 

He used to carry half a dozen rocks 
tied up In a handkerchief, and the 
hackman who tried to run him down 
got his head knocked off."

"Been gone two days, eh?”
"Two days and »  night, sir, and 

you don’t know how worried 1 am."
"Yea, I suppose so,” absently 

piled the man. "1 wish I could say 
he waa here, and thus relieve your 
anxiety.” .

"Then he Isn't here?”
"No'm—not unless he shaved off

ihose side whiskers and went to a 
dentist before lie «a s  brought In. I'm 
sorry to disappoint you, but we are 
just out of short, thick-set men with 
side whiskers. One may be brought 
in any hour, however."

" I f  not here then, he Is still alive?" 
suggested the woman, as the look of 
anxiety left her face.

"I should so Infer, ma'am—should 
so infer 'In fact, ma'am, I am quite 
sure your husband Is alive and well."

"Thanks, sir—thanks! You haven't 
seen him?"

"1 have, ma'am. Less than half an 
hour ago be asked me to drink with 
him In that saloon over there, and 
from this window you can now see 
him standing up to the bar, side whis
kers and all.”

"Thank heaven, and I will go 
over and take him by the neck, and— 
and—"

"Glad to be of service to you. 
ma'am. If I had a short, thick-set 
man with side whiskers and two front 
teeth out on a slab inside, I would 
admit you with pleasure, but as I 
haven't, you'll have to take up with 
the live one over there, and make 
the best of It. Good day. ma'am. Call 
again If you happen this way. and I 
may be In better luck.”—Philadelphia 
Record.

EMPTY TOMB AT ST. HELENA
Longwood House, Where Napoleon

Died, Is in Ruins and French Ask 
That It Be Preserved.

Complaint is made n France that 
; '.he government-of the republic is neg 

lecting the house in which Napoleon 
died and the tomb in which his body 
was laid at St. Helena before removal 

j to the Church of St. Louis at the In 
valides.

In 1858 the Longwood house. In 
which the emperor lived during his 
exile, and the plot In the Valley of 
Geraniums »here his tomb »ns made 
were given by Queen Victoria to Na
poleon III. for,the French government, 
which desired to maintain them as 

i lasting memorials Bui of lijte years 
little has been done to preserve eilb*T 
the home or the sepulcher. The build- 
'ng is falling into ruins, the farmers 

i of the neighborhood let their sheep 
¿raze in the valley. Visitors an- few 

j It is believed that - re long a storm 
will wreck the decaying building, and 
then in ail probability the caretaker 
will be withdrawn and the land aban
doned to the farmer and the herds 
man.

Sentiment will mourn over such sur
render of ground to utility, but it is In
evitable. In a world »here the palaces 
of Alexander and i'acsur have crum 
bled into nothingness there can be uo 
perpetuity for the homes of Napoleon. 
The Tuilerles went to ashes long ago; 
why save Ixingwood"

OTHERS BY HIMSELF
mt Jibber Imagined Cel- 
Had Bten Punlehed 
Cuetomary Way.

o negro settlers In the 
>e Oxark Mountains of 
ersed by the St. Paul 
St. I-outs a  Ban Fran- 

Accordlngly many 
to the age when they 

ihool before they see a

;lng of Himself.
Idlers stationed In the 
ire accustomed to bathe 

bay which was gen- 
to be free from sharks, 

terms with each otta- 
t what might be call-

they were swimming 
1» from the shore. Put 

making for the land 
could without saytnz 

do ring what was the 
ck out vigorously af.

Little Johnny had been a resident 
of Combs, Ark., all bis life. He was 
an adept at fibbing and to break him 
of the habit his mother painted a little 
spot on his hand with «Ink every time 
she caught him fibbing The result 
was that some days he would have 
several black spots on bis hands.

A new railroad Is building from 
Combs south, and some of the grad
ing contractors Imported negroes to 
drive teams. One day Johnnie ran to 
his mother very excitedly, and ex
claimed:

Not That Way.
*‘I heard my husband say the other 

day there are laws against barkers."
"So there are. The preettee It near

ly stopped.”
“Is It? Just listen to those dogs'”

"Mamma. I have seen the biggest 
Mar In the world. His mother must 
have used a whole bottle of Ink on 
him! Come and see him!”

The mother went to the door and 
Johnny pointed to a negro driving by 
with a team of supplies.—Kansas City 
Star.

H o t  S p r in g s  1 
L i v e r  B u tto n s  
a r e  in  T o w n

People Coming for Miles Around for 
Wonderful Constipation Remedy 
that is Bettet, Safer and Surer 
Than Calomel.
Tone up your liver, clean your bow

els of foul waste drive poisonous 
gases from your stomach, end consti
pation and feel fine and full of energy- 
in twenty-four hours 

Throw away calomel; It's danger 
ous; you know It; everybody knows 
It.

HOT SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS 
are different. They are harmless; act 
gently yet surely on the bowels and 
do not cause a particle o f after mis 

i ery
It's a Joyful laxative and more: » ' i  

line for dizziness, biliousness, sick 
headache, sallow sklr, and malaria 
and is as safe and splendid for chil
dren as for grown-up people. Every
body needs them; a box for a quar
ter at all druggists Postcard brings 
you free samples from Hot Springs ■ 
Chemical Co.. Hot Springs. Ark

Nettle Porridge.
Mr. Pepys was regaled with n*’ tle 

porridge at the house of a friend and 
found it "very good. ' The same'del
icacy is referred to by Evelyn. The 
nettle, in fact, which the ignorant dis
miss as an unpleasant weed, is cap
able of doing all sorts of things for 
man. A Scot was able to boast that 
he had eaten nettles, slept in nettle 
sheets, and dined off a nettle tabl*- 
c-Ioth. And It is at this time of the 
year that we should take out dose of 
nettlfs. Spring nettle tops boiled 
pottage, according to old authority, 
"consume the phlegmatic superfluities 
in the body of many that the coldnes- 
and moisture of the winter leave be 
hind."

The nettle is not the only vegetable 
delicacy enjoyed by country folk which’ 
never finds its way to the townsman's 

: table, in Kent, at this season, th* 
early shoots of the wild hop are cook
ed and eaten as something superior 
to asparagus The plant needs search 
ing for amid the hedges, but that no 
doubt, adds to its piquancy Hop hunt 
*-rs, however, have always to remem
ber that the taking of the cultivated 

' plant is a felony London t 'hronu l>

New Phenomenon.
A new phenomenon has been ov 

served by Professor Rlghi to which he 
gives the name of lono-magnetic rota
tion. If a spark from a condenser of 

1 considerable capacity is sent horizon
tally through a gas and two small ver
tical vanes of mica in the form of a 
cross are suspended in the middle of 

j the discharge by a fine filler attached 
to the center of the cross, the spark 

! produces no rotation of the cro-is If 
however, a vertical magnetic field ,s 
established in the gas. the cross ro
tates through a considerable angle f 
the gas is air, and over a small angle 
In other cases Professor Highi as
cribes this rotation to the bending of 
the paths of the ions or electrons and 
to the additional protection which the 
vanes afford each other against lin 
pads from one side rather than from 
the other in these cirecmstan* es The 
obserieil rotations indicate that the 
effe* ts of the positive ions are In gen
eral greater than those of the nega
tive.

Concerning Hermits.
Hermits, of whom, according to re 

cently published statistics, there art 
WHO in modem Italy, were a century 
or more ago regarded as a pic
turesque feature of English country 
houses Samuel Rogers records that 
Archibald Hamilton, afterward duke 

of Hamilton, advertised for a hermit 
as an ornament to hia pleasure 
grounds; and it was stipulated that 

e siyc 
avea

partially.'
Mark Powyss, an English squire, of

fered 1250 a year for life to any man 
willing to live as a hermit on his es
tate for seven years He was to he 
well supplied with provisions, books 
and other comforts, and In return had 
to abstain from straying around his 
hermitage and from cutting his hair 
beard or nails

The offer was accepted by a man 
who abode by the conditions for four 
years and then threw up the job

Solved the Mystery
Comrade Bill Thompson tells a story 

of had writing that ranks with the 
Greeley classic- When he worked on 
a Philadelphia paper Julius Kaufman, 
a [lane, wrote w ry clever, forceful, 
pungent editorials. Kaufman's Eng 
!ish was Impeccable, hut his writing 
was impossible It seemed to have 
h* < n done with a bent pin and an a- 
phalt mixture. George Kennedy was 
the only man on the copy desk who 
could read it <>ne dav Kennedy came 
to Thompson shaking his head.

“ It's all off said he "I've lost my 
punch. I read this thing of Kaufman's 
with perfect ease until I got half wai 
through and then I stuck. I don't» 
know why The second half of his 
stuff looks just like the first half, but

"They 
Then literally 

higher up."

Their Goal.
»  ant to sue this aviator * 

they are after the n*aa

otua l Thing
“This milk Siory 1 found loday 

fine.” "Has it a p^nch in it?"

Some men belong lo v-liibs. and oth
ers seem to think the c\t>s b. long to 
them. \

I can t rpad it
Thon: pnon took that manuscript

over to a corner. By and by Thomp-
son came baci< with lines of strain
around his menth

"Put it up to Kaufman said he
"Either he's pone* (loot- or we h:iive."

So when K;uifnian came in they
g:iv< him his n¡anuscript and told him
to po aiway scunewhere and find out
v hat it meant . ]By and bly he caine
back. b<naming

“ It Uas fas' sail! h®. “The see
on<i part I haf yoost wrote in Daniish."
— Pittsl:mrgh Chre»nicie-Tel« praph.

it tak a pretty good mixer 'repeat- 
ter se. *ls of kindness while sowing,* 
crop of wild oats. *

Some men are born great, and th.-o 
they miss the pi* asure of telling bow 
they did it.

To r nrf Tender nn*ì Reeedinr fìnmaApply th. nri* if: m i , I t. mt » DR FOP-
TER'B ANTISTITI' HEALIN'«» OIL ?fc©» 
5O' , $1 00

V

The best brand ot happ.ness is Hie 
home-made kind

Penns mia in
s of ha*

S12 pi 
pig

»duced 6,- 
an

the siud hermit should have his beard 
shaved but once a year, and that only

Height of Americans.
Measurements made of hundreds of 

thousands of native born Americans, 
of all lines of ancestry, show that the 
average lies somewhere between 5 
feet 7l-_ inches and 5 feet 7 2-7 That 
is the mean heigh! of the normal adult 
American male, and it is substantially 
the same east, west, north and south 

“N o » ho» does rfit* An:* rto.'.n compare 
with the m* n of other races? Is he 
larger or smaller? A study of the 
figure shows that only the Scotch
man overtops him. The Swede, a tall, 
well made man. Is nearly half an inch 
shorter So is the north German. So 
is the Sikh, the tallest of all orien 
tals The Welshman Is a full inch 
shorter The Greek, the Turk, the 
Italian, the Russian and the Swiss are 
two inches shorter. The Pole is three 
inches shorter, the Russian J**w is 
four. The Span'ard and the Hun full 
five inches shorter, scarcely come up 
to the American's nose

The Tortures of Prickly Heat
ar.d all skin affections are quickly al 
le.iaieti ar.d in a short time complete
ly cured by using Tyree's Antiseptic 
Powder 25c at druggists Kor free 
sample » r i le  J S. Tyree, Chemist, 
Washington. D C.—Adv.

His Guess
Yeast— "Why do they call a drink a 

'ball,' do you suppose"" Crimsonbeak 
— Because they come round so often. 
I guess."

Sleepy Philadelphia.
Penn—"I see more than H.OOb chil 

dren are crowded out of Philadelphia 
schools Gotham—"But where in the 
world do they sleep, then?"

On the Lawns
"They say she's neat ” Neat! Shi 

has cuspidors placed about the 
ground«."

A
It is a duly ot 

Jhe kidneys to rid 
the blood of uru 
acid, an irritating 
poison that is con 
slantly terming in
side.

When the kill 
neys fail, uric acid 
causes rheumatic 
attacks, headaches, 
dizziness, gravel, 
urinary troubles. 
V oak eyes, dropsy 
or heart disease

Doan's Kidney 
Pills help the kid
neys fight off uric 
acid—bringing new 
strength to weak 
lief from backache

SANGER

k w ln e y »  a m i tv 
and urinary ills

A  M o n ta n a  Cane
R « Andrew« ¡«21 Blchth .’ v.-nne i.rr,.

My 11tuta hand* and fu* i 
J «Ninldnì Ki-and. I waft L» pain I was no miiu'pfl :»» auetcrtit

M say.v
Mr

Fall* 
btva m affaey wir h
my sarments jôM hunt *.n it»«-, and I b; ttp m devpair hian's K dm*y »•., « cured „ 
completely and ever year has i*!;tt»#«d with, it 
the slightest reinrn oT the troultU

Get Doan'a at Any Store, 50c a Bex

D O A N ’ S
F037ER-M1LUURN CO BUFFALO, N. Y.

PÂÏE&TS!’ »taon  E.( oirm»*n,VOgUm.lM Hooa-i-**. !» 
tuifcLti.uofa. ÌW30I ru ii

A Remedy.
"I could not think of taking tainted 

money 1 "But couldn't vou sterilize 
It?"

CANNiNG IS FAST : -
c o s t  i f  o t i ; L U  r e q u i r e d  1) K 1 , V . .  ( o i u o ib u v  i , ^

-3
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T e x a s  Directory
MOTORCYCLES. BICYCLES, SAFES
Kxjtert in openiiiir Burglar and Fire IVr»«.» 
Kcpairand windnwt or a ll kinds for Mo»< roxn«**, 
Bicycles, t. h a rd  IkH’iW o ik  Hpcclalt in hitting 
Keya fur (.«.nntv Jalhi Kin Mm: Tn.’k.e Memo* ,,.ri'I 
Km». 1 11 *». ikI T. IIKIS K.lu> Ml.. Kalla*. Tex.

S T O R M  C E L L A R S
Torn ado  P roo f ''a r r  you r fa ta lly  from  death 
or in jury W rile  -jr ««all fo r  prices. HER PROCESS 
POOMPG A  SUPR1Y COrtPMIf *12 CMH: STREP MUM.TEL
MaLufavturers Cibierna, ikOoim»', Culvert*, ew.

T H E  A D O L P H U S
DAI 1.AS, TEX *S

Where the rue* lor acconimodations and 
service are not as high as expected and 
evervthing is (he best huro[>ean Plan. 
Fireproof and tallest hotel in Texas, 
la 00 a day and upwards.
A L V A H  W IL S O N .  M A N A G E R

Contrary Natures.
"Bees are the most practical and in

dustrious kind of insects." "And yet 
they are 'hum' bugs ”

L a st Resort.
Clerk—"I can't sell this silk at all. 

sir. As soon as I tell the price they 
say It Is not worth it." Floor Walker 
—"Well, we must get rid of It some 
how. Mark It up a dollar a yard 
more and put it on th* bargain coun
ter.”— Puck.

Call Me Early.
"Why do you call that drummer 

the Queen of May?”
"Because he leaves such early 

calls," explained the hotel clerk.

er him, and landed at hia compan
ion's heels.

“ la there anything wrong wld y e !” 
Inquired Pat, feelingly.

"Nothing—nothing at all,” replied 
the other.

"Thin w hat did ye make slch a sud- 
dlnt ret rate for an' lave me?”  con
tinued Pat.

"Bedad,' answered Mike, coolly, "I 
spied the fin of a big shark about 20 
feet ahead, an' I thought while he 
was playin’ wld you it wud give me 
time to rache the shore!“

feel
busk

Suffering Impressions.
" I f  Inanimate objects could 

photography would be a cruel 
ness” .

“Why so?”
"Just think of some of the facet rv  

corded on sensitive plates."

Their Habit.
“Women can get along very wef 

with a comprehensive ballot." 
"W hy?"
"Because they are used to toldlp 

things ot a blanket type."

Her Outfit.
"Mrs. Wombat posed today for a 

group photograph ” "One person In a 
group photograph“' Herself and her 
summer gowns."

Appropriate Gift.
"What do you think would be a 

nice preaent to give a lawyer friend"" 
"Why not a new suit?"

Mre. Wlnstow’s fha.ll,till, s> nip »or Chlldrrn 
tvvth tllg , ftoften* the gnn>*. rr t lu rr* toflnnun* 
lion,o lio »*  polB.coroo wimlix, K  JSr *  bui tir.As*

Bismarck's “ Mot.”
As might be expected of a man of 

iron, Bismarck s wit was of the sledg 
hammer sort, in 1862, according to 
"intimate Memories of Napoleon 111 " 
bv Baron d'Ambes, he went to Paris 
as Prussian ambassador.

"I have never heard a German speak 
French as you do," complimented the 
emperor on the occasion of their first 
meeting

"Thanks, sire." returned Bismarck 
’’ I have never heard a Frenchman 
speak French as you do."

The emperor spoke with a per 
ceptible German accent.

Proof.
"You are not my friend. Wooster 

“ I am your friend, Biffels I never sa> 
what I think of your neckties."

In a Way.
"Do you think it is right to white 

wash people?" "Well, it's treating | 
them white.'

H A R B V S - i
GALVANIZED STEEL TANKS
Cisterns. Storm Cellars, Culverts, Stock 
Tanks, Wagon Tanks, etç. We want ac
tive and reliable agent* in every city and 
town in Texas. We can help your sale* 

Write n* today.
MARRY BROTHERS COMPANY 

906 Smithwestarn Lila Bld» Dallas, Ta%
PLBasa MHNTIOS THIS fal'aa

RAILROAD SURGEON DISCOV- QUININE AND IRON THE MOST 
ERS WONDERFUL REMEDY EFFECTUAL GENERAL TONIS

For Man and Beast, the Old Reliable Grove's Tasteless chili Tonic combine*hoik

It's the easiest thing in the world to 
be good-natured? If jou have nothing 
else to do.

Those who neglect to make hay 
while the sun shines can be depended 
upon to make trouble when it rains.

The only way to be perfect is to fol
low the advice you give others

Dr Porter s Antiseptic Healing Oil. 
Relieves Pam, Stops the Bleeding 

and Heals at the same time

Work Is the secret of success. It 
the worker who succeeds, not tt 
workee.

More than 3.500,000 acres of land 
are held as game preserves in Scot
land

Thousands of Farmers and Stockmen know 
it al read*: and atrial will convince you that 
DR PORTERS ANTISEPTIC HEAL
ING OIL is the most wondertul Remedy 
ever discovered for Wounds. Burns. Old 
Sore*. Running Sores. Warts, Carbuncles. 
Felons. Sore and Tender Feet. Corns. Bun
ions, Itch Ivy Poisoning. Hives. Hash. Ring 
Worm. Granulated Eyelids, Sore Throat. 
Sore Gums, all Skin and Scalp Diseases Al
so for barbed Wire Cuts, Galls, Sores, 
Thrush.Scratches.Cracked Hoof.Shoe Boil», 
Warts. Mange on Dogs. C anker, etc. Contin
ually people are finding new use* for this 
lamoni old keined? Guaranteed he rour l>ru(ft«l. 
We msan it. tic. soc. fi on The lirge ttottlu 
coetuni about f timet as much a« tbt small boulu.

in tasteless torm The Quinine drives owl 
Malaria and the Iron builds up the 

System For Adu'ts and Children.

You know what vou are taking when you 
take GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC 
recognized for Jo yearn as the standard 
General Strengthening Tonic It has no 
equal for Malaria and Fevers. Weakness, 
general debility and Ions of appetite Re
moves Biliousness wtCtout purging Re
lieves bervous depression and low spirits 
Invigorating to tha pate and sickly II 
arouses the liver to action and pur-ties the 
blood Atruetonic.andsureappetirer Guar 
anteed by vour 1 truggtst W e mean it joc.
There is Onlv One BROMO QUININE" 
That is LAXATIVE BKUMO QUININE 
Look for signature of E. W GROVE os 
every box. Cures a Cold in One Day. zjc.

You Look Prematurely Old
B n cau aa*f thonn u (ly , grizzly, gray ha ir*. Man “ LA C R E O L E ” HAIR DRESSINQ. E R IC S , »1.007
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